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TWO KILLED Al AUTOMOBILE  HITS TREE
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
I•11In.tr
The Ileilybeeks are c amine up at
the atelier of the Umiak:lei Not-
ing Lest We've gat to Meek on the
ones thet tioadly oome up down by
Mro Kelley's Oleos
Hiram Teeter not feeling too well
Th woley
A 3leadewlark turning gulden In
flight and he yellow bread is it up
by the sun.
Two Sparrows seeping sone Wade
from the dog's plate.
A big Ftattn alenout Meng ad.-
well a long piece of pees tor
his nest.
A mole leaving humphadt trail
ballad Mot.
Wareing • Woodpecker peaklike
away at a tree and we wondered
how restore had conetrurted him
to keep hlm from batting his trains
aut Try benetne your head awing
• tree rapidly. In fact in decode
heihion, and yeull end ellt with
Unglue hesdadia A Woodpeciter%
beam met be bung In • spate
with taratalee Or allemdieng 'KAM
welrip to habil silowit the ,
ill Wel mall love to admit that IS
vornething to think about.
•
Sedendele hirer worked to years to
try Ind figure out how a Orate
am rage he head way up high
to pelt • leaf front • brunch, then
in the newt moment lower st ten to
fifteen feet to get a drink of water
He does all thia without Ceiling on
his fare front vertigo
They noire he has some valves,
In he head or neck somewhere,
wheel pernsit thew gymnastics
The Bee-White fluttering his wings
with tree repidtty. then dittling
to Light in the high grams to become
completely obscured
China complains that the U9 Is
pitsvoking her We ere nate pto-
thilied with Red Chum too
The weed "ebullience" sterns to fit
Mr s Rob Weer.
We theaght Vernon Shown did •
roe eilt the other nage as the
M.(' of the Murray Rotary Clubt
Miles night
Dr. Harry Sparks told • story about
an inebresited gentleman who NM
Into • tdephone pole ant went
need and round It. and firmly fell
over u ed in, waged
In-.
IS at. $7 000 a year far each per-
son in the Jab Carlos or enough to
send each one of then to Harvard.
W001.810.0 Job Cans is • little
mere experseve The cest there Is
/39.000, thee right Oherte-rilW
thousand du. to meth pit
One would think high government
office& souk! More more otrnmon
genie but thin Is aserrine and they
iambi be charged wth gross Ms-
inarogetnent or something.
Mr. and Mrs Art Lee have moved
into their new home on Maln
Street
Luncheon Will Be
Served At Oaks Club
-- -
The ladles day luncheon wig be
served M noon st, the Oaks Country
Club WM illinewret Tidwell. 7M-
IOSO or 763-1110& es cheirman stat
Laverne in, 410-21162, as oo-chalm
men, on Wednesday, May It
Other has:ewes wig be Beauton
Brandrin, Betty Nanny. Judy Par-
ker, Martha Bowen. Oneida Boyd,
Mary Kathryn Cain, Cole Clamp-
bee, Marilyn Celle)+, and Ned
socswas-
Bombing Raids
Are Stepped Up
By BRYCE MILLFR ehed dle American off a motor-
United Press International i scooter he wee riding on National
Highway 1
The sokner led been hated as
AWOL until bweetigetore found
evidence "conclusively prostrig" he
was abducted. the spokesmen mid.
In the air war Navy planes from
the terriers lintinpnee and Kitty
Hawk attacked ii near north
Ho and Vireo
Air PCIT'00 piano concentrated on
the "southern partiandlie" the nar-
row funnel through which Ocan-
amnia trues and supplies flow in.,
to South VIA Nem
The abeam Ilisockod out three
mitieseredt empletietateds. Ptiots
secontbey gillthigena fat-
heu4 Meade, on two eg the pm-
Mona.
err Poise readers also kneu7kail
oil trucks and lellitiveiy bridges at
out roads In at teat 10 places. '
In South VIA Mom UE Maitre,Maitre,Maitre,
premed their agape:Igo to clean
the Comommaile oet of the ocisital
region near Quatig Neat 336 neles
north of elliMpon.
The Leathernethis regteeoed 46
Ommunists killed and 31 koown
or suepected Bela captured during
attacks ober began on PM 11, HMI • six-dee "mo011ing lee alterationRe at 104 planet have beim kel Twenty miles north Of Quern
over South Wig Nam SAO deg I Near, • Marine piatepoo (sushi •
the Of this year. 
WIC-an er teh deweeparrit
,Irtiat‘g"tiMilke. -
eithshine
mum' Cemerthas Indralged a 1.115. MN
ameiter Fifth" on • heiltsway neer The Mennen reeporelid with SO-
the bit hitborne Camay dietitian% nun mortars and aralery The
outportat Bone Son. according be Leathernecics Cs011111.00:1 10 dead guar-
US Army apokeanem riles and reported than own me-
They said the Ciammunisto anat. :IesOies se lite In asigoa Wald%
salsERAS ghat and k01Itheyea
mu. former police chief at
Stuth Viet Nam. on he own dear.
The gunmen escaped
Chu diagniesed from his potee pret
in 1956 He rcently had been attive
:n arrti-Buicitiot pthece
reported
SAIGON 1.1te US Air Porte
and Navy planes Meowed up
Thursday's mood moth it Noah
Viet Non with harry bombing at-
tacks Friday on Ocenmunist-hted
territory north at the border. US.
apokesmen at today
A total of $2 ineseon-s were runlam,-
dadamine Communist positions
67 by the Nervy and 25 by the Air
Perm Wide wee not mete as large
as Watnelates record total of 136
missions
An Mr Toros Phantom jet pilot-
ed by C. Armand J Myers at
Median& Orto tiltheashday evaded
a Hungers and•aireeedit athlete near
Dons HId. bat eligible Phantom
we. Mg as the aim area It wet
not Meath wtsdher the downed
Ahmed= wee bet by • needle or
ey ccoventemal Wood ftre
The the crellinge of the tort jet
were Wed affirm* as tiniming,"
meartng they are believed to be
either dead or captured.
A SPOS0111111111 mid that es at lbw
11 243 US pieces had been deli
down over Nargh Viet Rasa *nee
Jam.. t ex nit Wilma
James Wilson Wins
Scholarship With
Stipend Of $2900
James Mark WIletn. son of Mr
and Mrs. .1. B Willson of 306 North
Meth threat is the resriplent of a
US A.titerdc Enemy Ownrneution
Fellowehip In Health Phy-
Wee ihrotlith contretoor Oak
Ridge Amorkitai Univeretiee The
Pelltemettp condos of • $390000
stipend wienti le tax free, pay-
ment of Odeon, seal travel ex-
penses to the seviocireed mitivate
univertiley.
Veneers is a senior at Murray
State Urevereity ard Is expertling
to graduate Wry $0 with • motor
In Physics sued Mathematics and
• minor in Cherneetry At Muria;
Semi he is • member of SANDS,
SAAIP. Signe Pt Stigma (Payers
Honorary Moiety) and ves select-
ed to Who's Who in Americium
Chasm and Uieversilties He le al-
so a member of the PI Kappa Al-
pha wrest fraternity where he tea
been Alumni Secretary, Come-
winding Sawitory, Booed Moe-
man, Recording Secretary, end Is
now Seeretary Of the Inter-frater-
nity Como&
Jarmo Is • 1962 gradueite of Mur-
ray High Ekitioni where he wee a
member of the 19$1 Mare A Slate
Champion kotheill teem, National
Horsor Bodety, ardent Clauticii,
and preaddent of the 111-Y.
He plans to attend the unitraw
of Tennemee Gradtote Whoa In
Letter To The Editor
1 Dear Editor:
•
On behalf of the Calloway Coun-
ty etimpter at the American 1Fted
Cl. we would like to 
Mta 
our
to
el
tothanks and to the f
the ;abaft ONO Sir Red
creels assosensis At on II
Our armed theedie to the Piro
Methodist Chillith tar the toe of
, their modal hal and thellities. out
to all the wonderful people who
volunteered their time arid wart-
ed that dey 'Po the chairmen. Mrs
Curtis H a y s, Vokulteer; Mrs
Claude Miner, Canteen; Memo
Blinkendip, Beendliniest. Mies
Ruth Ckile, Mrs 'Boner and Mrs.
itchular, Nurtine. Dr Conrad Jon-
es, Mailloal, James Johneon pub-
licity. who Wilt GB their many help-
ers have riven at their time this
peat year
Alio to the unevenity. the Horne
Department and firms far thee
contributions of foal and , drinks
and to the City Pollee tar their
pricing amietance anti to anyone
else whom we might have mimed
Most of all a be' thank you to
all cioreym
Sincerely,
Henry Kok on,
Blood letignun ()batman
Mrs Elizabeth Thomason,
Secretary
Weather
Report
004 P.•• 10,4•001r ••1
Mostly 61oody and owe tociey
with some light rein or Pirate at.
clear to pertly rtoody tonight and
Sundry (lance of showery west
late 9undey. 0001 tonight, veinier
Suntley Math today 70es at to
the west. Loa- tonight mostly In
the 408.
ReMucky Lake: 7 a m. 350 0,
delta 0.6; beeow then 320.0, down
This Ls the 1955 Chevrolet which carried two young men
when they struck a tree about two miles north of Murray
and the car Is a total wreck.
You are looking south from In front of Wiggins Furniture
at the left Ls the tree which was struck by a 1955 Chevrolet
the tree lies in the foreground.
Couple Returns To
Murray to Make Home
Mr and Mrs Everett Heater have
returned to Murray to make their
home. after liming bed at Thine.
Kentucky since 1962.
They llopnerly bold on the may-
field Blettoso. setting out when
they lea wurray Mr Heater has
been banning in nine aryl re-
cently. rikil his interests there to
come back to Murray.
The couple haa purrheed land
on the %Views,' Rend and are build-
ing a home at Itsh time. They are
the parents of few daughters An-
ne Lou, twine Wein and Eleanor,
and Delores. Al at the daught ere
are married and Mr and Mra.
Hester have mix grandchildren.
Miss Jan Elder Will
Play Piano On TV
Mies Jan Elder, granddaughter
of Mr and Mrs. R. R Maine of
Muresy, will pry a piano gib on
the Kentucky Pedenelon 01 !glair
Ceske' teem-Mon praerem on WPSD
Pariunah on &PAW, May 15, at one
p.m., Murray tiline
The seven year old elr1 Is the
dooteer of Mr. and Mrs rite
Mgr at Marion and wits rited
illiplator Mutt in the Louleville Fet-
tled In Manch entitling her to PIM
f`pinimon.rITCETSSIL
•••
•
Cost Of Women's
Job Corps $39,000
For Each Girl
T. PETWISIDURG. eia MI —
The TINISSOTIni womeres Job
Owps Center Is being elated. It
was conttriarally subject to donee
mie either fattening or immoral
Anti-poverty program Director
RetWent Striver maid Pithy the
centee, whidh opened a year ago,
would be creed by Ote. 31 because
"hontlitity had repewed hospital-
Elf "
Celtics at the center wes Oat-
tentro porkiest became, It cog
000 a yeer for each at the 246
Miss enrolied. Reartente of nearby
retirement hoteia, which provide a
rrator part of St Peterdmere in-
come. compladned of noise from the
gale and from the hat rods driven
by their muttons.
There wan frequent reports of
Winking and immoral behavior,
but none were proven.
"In the Ude it all circum-
stances they have behaved well,"
Striver mid. "Our jbb is to pro-
tee than from local ethatione not
of their oinking We have the fur-
ther obligation to continue to of-
fer them to apportuneties author-
ilosd by Compose"
Mat at the etuderee were Neer°
gide But Rep 11lini C Crarner,
R-Irle.., who peopPred the Office of
litenounic Opportunity 0E0 with
settrion for treks. instated the race
question was not behind local op-
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
to their deaths this morning
The two were killed instantly
Statf Photo by Ed Collie
Company and the uprooted tree
early this morning. The top of
Horse Project Is
Held This Morning
Showmandhip and proper groom-
trig of home will be taught OM
morning at Inth ant at the Oat-
towel County lesitoroundis mimed-
Mg to Oen Slms, ()aunty Extens-
ion Agent in 4-H work
Meetings will be held each Sid-
webby on the 4-H Horse Project
and participsots veil be instruct-
ed how to clean arid groom the
horse aril the proper way to lead
arid Mow the hone In order to be
eligible to /how • home in the
area horse show on August 5 hem
In Murray, a 4-H member must at-
tend three horse project meetings.
Purpoee cat the meetings he to
make the 4-11 member more &died
In herders/ Foul showing of horses
for competition
One Arrest Made
By City Police
ClIty Ponce reported erne person
arreated for DWI and one stolen
M. The oar, a 1969 green arid
id** two door Pord *leo Peeked
i at Johnson's Grocery and owned
I by Jahnny
Palm found It behind the gro-
cery a short time later. The oar
teas either stolm or • prank was
paled, appareee29.
•
Accident Is Not Discovered
Until Two Hours Afterward
Two young men from near Paris, Tennessee, were killed
instantly sometime this morning almost directly in front of
Wiggins Furniture Company about two miles north of Mur-
ray on US 641. Both were apparently killed instantly when
their 1955 Chevrolet struck a tree at the side of the road.
Dead are Joe F. Brown, age 20, of Cottage Grove, Tennes-
see, and Robert W. Hall, age 19, of Paris, Tennessee Route Five.
Police said that apparently the two lost control as they
approached Wiggins Furniture Company and veered into an
eighteen inch tree at the right of the road in the yard of
Robert Wiggins. They were going north.
They hit the tree with such force that it was uprooted
and the two were thrown through the car Hall landed In a
side ditch on the right side of the highway and Brown was
thrown to the front of the furniture company, a distance of
some one hundred and forty feet. Hall was thrown about forty
feet.
The accident was discovered this morning by Rob Walston,
operator of Walston's Texaco Station on the Hazel Road at
500 am He called Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield who arrived
on the scene at 5 20 with Deputy Hardie Kelso.
Paris, Tennessee, police reported that the car is registered
In the name of Margaret Norwood. Her son William C. Nor-
wood, Brown and Hall were together last night in the ear
when they stopped on the Mayfield Highway out of Paris at
about the county line. Norwood told police that he got out
of the ear on the highway. when all of a sudden Brown and
Hall drove off, leaving him standing there. This was about
LSO a.m.
Cases Before
Counts' Judge
Are Heard
County Judge Hall McCoiaten
tried several care during the past
weak. According to the court re-
cord, the fonowIng occurred
Jimmy Paul Wood, Parmineton
%one One. racing motor vehicle
on pubLic highway, by State Police.
.ned $100 and octets of $1050.
Jerrie. Michael Obermeyer. Clin-
ton, Mincs. racing motor vehicle
'in public highway. State Police.
Fried $100 and costa cif $10.50.
MTh& Rousteau, Pare. Termeasee,
thoplifiteng at Kuhres arrmted by
the Sheaf elven thee. y daye in
jail impended on condition the
stay out of Murray.
Larry Howler. Murray Slate
shoplifting at 130ea Ferneture
Stare, the sheriff. (liven thirty
ciao in eel to been sentence on
May 9.
Howerd Doom, Murray Rode
Six, fishing on trniewo oornrner-
dell *cruse, Department it Yeah
and VAIdlefe. Pined $16.00 and
outs at $1550 Reorient fishing
license confisored by coon and
returned to department.
Cradle Cohen. public drunk, the
JeCer Pined $1000 and mate of
$15.50.
C W Myers, cod checking. the
Sheriff Pined $1000 and costs au-
mended ReyOution of $1496 node
Joe Brandon. lather drunk, the
etwriff Fined $1000 and oasts of
$22 .50
Tommy Lewis Itatd. 400 Ash,
DWI, the Sheriff Fined $100 Reid
costs of 41750
Bobby Gene Odeon. Murray
Roots Two. driving Male license
suspended, Suite Ponce Fined
$1000 and costs re $1550
Robert Hon Wet, Jacknon, MM-
.pi, reckless driving. State Po-
!bre Pined $1000 and coats of $1550.
Joe louts Porter. Part., Tennes-
see, apeeding, Mire Police. Plned
$10.00 and aorta et $16.50.
Michael Simplot Pitman, /day-
field Route Two, speeding, State
Pceloe. Pined $10.00 and costa of
•••
He made his way to Paris where
he rem rted to pollee that the car
me token As he was reporelog to
police • he repott came in that the
two lool wrecked the oar.
Wee:on gild this rrsorning that
he wax coming to eort this morn-
ing when he saw the wreak. He said
he stopped and Welted up to get
another look and then he noticed
one of the boys lying in the side
ditch He beaked up to the furni-
ture store to can the sheriff, ha
whet he found the other bay
neer the Nut at the buikling.
Unable to any help, he drove
In to Murr anti got the sheriff.
Weston cou ued.
Police ewtonated lot the boys
were not discovered entil about two
hours af:er the accelent occur-
red
The betties were removed by the
Max Ctrirchill Funereal Horne
New Cascord
Woman Dies
This Morning
Mrs. Mabel Patterson Lor_ke. age
71. paimed away this morning at
4:26 m. at the home of a deter
Mrs James Welton of New Con-
cord. She Mid been 111 for three
weeks.
She waa the wake of the tate
Deon S broke, win pawed away
July 4, 1961.
Survivors are: four sisters, Mrs.
Rowe Kendrick, at Charlestown,
Ind., Mew. Owen Sorrels it Lotits-
ville. MrS Guy Wilson WW1 Mrs.
'eines Wilson, toth of New Con-
cod: one trother. VItneen Patter-
son of ,New Meteor& and several
Metres and nephews.
1410 WHO a member of the Sul-
phur Ronnie' Metholet Church,
%twee the funeral services well be
held Sunday May 15. at 2 30 It no,
with Rev Jotineon Easley &neat-
Mg Burks.' will be in the New
Concord Cemetery -
Active palltworers, will be the
nephews' Feeney Witeon. Jimmy
Wilton, Pat Wilton, Hardeman
Henry. Hot Wort% arid Rasta
Patter...
NOW 'YOU KNOW
The %Mot Oboe union in the
United States Is the Teamster*.
With 00W 1/5 ITISSObSSW--
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SATURDAY - MAY 14, 198e
t.
TR! LEDGER k TIMES - MVILRAY, RaRTVCICY
Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of May 14-May 20
MONDAY THROUGH
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Programs Also On
• Cape Girardeau Channel 12
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
5:45 Farm News
MOO Country Junotion
7:45 Morning News
7.55 Merinos Weather
8 00 Captain Kangaroo
9 00 Spailround
9:30 The McCoys
50:00 Andy of Mayberry
• 10:30 Dick Van Dyke
11:00 Love of Las
11:36 Robert 'Trout New
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
U:46 The Guiding Light
P. M. MONDAY 1111019011
41, FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
1h0 The Wheid At Noon
12:06 Old 'Time Singing ContentEm
111:30 As The World Terns
1 1:00 Pearword
1:90 House Petty
3:00 To Tali The Truth
11:30 Doug Ildwards News
1:30 Mire of Night
3:00 Secret Storm
1:30 Loyd Itaxton Show
COO Big Elbow
11:30 OBS Evening News with Wel.
ter Cronkke
•
SATURDAY
May 14
330 Sunnis Semester
7:00 Eddie H.111 Variety
6-00 Hackie and leads
11.30 Tummies Tuxedo
9 CO Mighty Moues
I 30 Lamle
/0 00 Tom and Jerry
10 30 Quick Draw McCraw
11 00 Papas' Party
O 12 00 My Priend Flick*
1310 Sky K -g
1:00 Lana The Lionhearted
1 - 30 Actioo
3 00 Kentucky Derby
4 90 Dakteri
5 00 Loyd Thaxton
6 00 ?loveliest
6 15 Radar Weather
11:11.Taday in Sport,
''.11:iolde (Mason
7:111 &sant Agent
IX) Let's Ors to the Races
9:00 Gunman
0:00 Saturday Big Nees
70:1.5 Reda, Weather
10:26 Today in /Sports
1016 Palms of the 50's
13:15 Night Train
SUNDAY
May 15
8:00 Sunrise Semester
7:00 Staging Time In Dixie
11:00 Heaven's Jubilee
6:80 Pattern for Living
10.00 Camera Three
1030 Teeth for Today
11:00 SpotlInght oo Madteine
11:110 Hollywood Spectacular
1:00 U. B Farrn Report
1:30 CBS Sports Spectacular
3:00 Spealown
3:30 Spy
11 4:30 Amateur Hew
5:00 Twentieth Century
5:30 Death Valley Days
8:00 Luele
6:30 My Favorite Martki
7:00 111 leuinveo Mow
0.00 Candid Camera
9:30 What's 11, Los
70:00 Sunday News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:30 Wood's le Waters
10:35 Milken Dollar Movie
13:00 Bien oci
#00 MONDAY EVENING
May 16
0:00 Newebese
6:15 Radar Weether
.1:20 Today In Swat
810 To Tell ;Ille Truth
700 I've Oot A Secret
I 10 Limy Show (CO)
• • 00 Andy Cirtftab ( Color)
8-30 Movie of du Week
10:16 Big News
1030 Radar Weedier
10.16 Today in Oporto
10:46 Hollywood Talent Scouts
12:00 Sign Off
•
Pm TUESDAY EVENING
May 17
8:00 Noweliai
4:15 Radar W'erather
8:20 Today In !Sports
6:30 Hertel
7:00 Marehall Innion
'1:30 Red Skelton
5:30 Petticoat Junction
9 00 CBS Reports
10.00 The Big Neve
10:111 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10 30 Million Dollar Movie
12:00 Sign Off
PM WEDNESDAY WOWING
May IS
6:00 Nevelbeat
8- 15 Radar Weather
CIO Today In Illints
6:30 Lod In Space
7:30 Beverly Hillbillies
8 : 00 Green Acres
6:30 Dick Van Dyke
9:00 Danny Kaye
10:00 The Big News
10:15 Rader Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10 30 The Pace is Fenaliar
11:30 hillian Dollar Mode
1:00 Sign Off
PM THURSDAY RIFIWING
May 10-
6 7 00 mamma
615 Phifik
620 Tolley In Oporto
6 30 numbers
7:00 01111.11111 timid
7:30 My 'Met Sons
11.00 nitrielay night Marie
10:00 'The Big News
10:16 Radar Weather
10'90 Million nailer Movie
12:00 Sign Off
FRIDAY EVENING
May 20
6:001teeribeat
11:15 Media Weather
6:39 Today In Sports
6:30 WIld Wild West
7-30 Hogan's Heroes
5:ee Goner Pete wierIC
830 Smothers brothers
0:00 Trails of O'Brien
1030 Big News
10:48 Roder Weather
10:50 Today In Sports
11:00 !Urns of the 50's
12:16 Might Train
1:15 gm Off
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week of May 14-May 20
A. M. MONDAY Ttle0C011
FRIDAY DAYTIME
7:00 Today Shoe
COO Romper Room
9:20 NBC News
3.30 Co.irentration
10:00 Morning Star
was Paellas Bea
11:00 Jeopardy
11:10 Let's Play Post Cefnoe
11:58 NBC Day Report
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12:00 News. Penn Markets
12 . 15 Pastor Specke
12:30 Let's Make a Deal (Color)
1.255 NBC Nein
1.00 Days of our Lives
1 .30 'lb. Doctors
2:00 Another World
3:30 You Don't Say (Color)
3:00 Ma-Mb Cana (Color)
3:25 NBC Aftem000 Report
3-30 Ringo
4.00 Popeye
4.30 (M T. W Th 1 Cheyenne
4:50 (Prt.) name Party to 5 SO
5:30 #11, T. W Th1 The Rifleman
6:ai Huntley-Brinkley
11:00 News
6:10 Weether
6:30 Sports
SATURDAY
May 14
7 00 RFD-'TV
7:30 Atop the Fenoe Poet
7:56 Nein
8.00 The Jetsoru
5:30 Atom Ant
9:00 Secret Squirrel
9:30 Underdog
10 00 Top Oat
10:30 Fury
1.00 Major League Baseball
4:00 Pile 6
4:30 Colt with Sens Snead
500 Robin Hood
5:30 flicherer-MacNell Report
4:00 Porter Wagoner
630 Flipper
7:00 Jeered*
730 Get Smart
3-00 Sat. Night at Movies
10 00 News
10 15 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
May 15
7:00 Faith for Today
7:30 Compel Singing Jubilee
6:30 Paducah Devotion
9:15 Hamilton Brothers Quartet
0430 Christopher,
9:46 Sacred Heart
10:00 This Is the LAfe
10:30 The Answer
11 -00 Papeete
11:30 File 6
17:00 Meet the Preen
12:30 Cathotic Hour
100 Weekend at the Movie.s
MOO Sports In Antion
4'00 Vietnam Series
5:00 Prank McGee
5:30 An Austrian Affair
6:30 Wonderful World of Color
7:30 Branded (Color)
5:00 Bonariaa
900 Wackiest Ship in the Army
10:00 News, Weather, Sports
, 10:15 Weekend at the Movies
MONDAY
May 16
6-30 Hullabaloo (Color)
7:00 John Forsythe Shire (OW0)
7:90 Dr. Kildare (Color
8 00 The Best on romord
9 . 00 Run For Your Life
10.00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show
PM TUESDAY EVENING
May 17
630 My dither the Car (Col)
7.00 Please Don't eat the Dairies
7:30 Dr. Kikiere
8:00 Tueeday Night at the Movles
14:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show (Color)
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
May 18
6•30 Virginian
8:00 Bob Hops
9 00 I 4:ty
10 : 00 News Pietas's
10:16 Aooent
10:45 Tonieft Show (Color)
PM THURSDAY EVENING
May 19
6:30 Daniel Boone
7.30 A Funny Thing Happened
8- 30 Mollie Irtnn'a
9:00 Dean Martin
10:00 New, Picture
10:15 Tonight Show (Color)
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
May MI
6 30 Camp Runamuch
7 00 Hank
7 30 Sing Along with 1106-
8 30 Mr. Roberts
9.00 Man from U. N. C. L E.
10:00 News Picture
10:13 Tonight Show
Channel 8-WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of May 14-May 10
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
6 11 Coin Bars Test Pattern
6-16 News, Weather, 5 Golden
Minutes
8:30 Lack Up
7 00 Sgt. Proton
7 30 HIghway Patrol
8-00 Jack Wenn*
8 30 Cartoons
9:00 Romper Room
10 00 Supermarket Sweep
10 30 The Dating Garne
11:90 Donna Reed Show
11:30 Pother Knows Heat
P. M. MOND4Y THROUGH
P 1111 FRIDAY s'VENING
1200. Ben Own
1 00 Confidential for Women
1:30 A Time For Us
1:66 News For Women
2:00 General Somata!
2:30 The Nurses
3:00 Mawr Too Young
3:34 ArkgM Datirs Beauty Spot
3:30 Wimp" Tho Adt012 Is
4:00ss5mmis
4:99 711tolifirisg Moue' Club
5.00 Weal WS9•Illaker
6.30 MAIO Mon
6:40 Weedninteen
5:45 ABC Naas
6:00 The REIM=
10:00 News Sees
10- 16 Sports • Weather
1030 Divorce Court
11:30 News
BATURDAY
May 14
6:46 Nevi, Wes._ Ilmetible, Bible
7:00 Parmers Almanac
7:30 Clapn Cook's Crew
8:30 Beany and Cecil
9:00 Porky Pis
11:110 'The Beatles Cartoons
10:00 Caspar Carta:as
10:30 Magna Gorilla
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11:90 Milton Monter
1.2:00 Moppity Hooper
12:90 American Bandstand
1:30 Carl Tipton Show
2:30 Color Matinee
4:00 Wide World of Sparta
5 : 30 All -SOLI Wrestling
6:30 Cede it Harriet
7:00 Donna Reed
7:30 Lawrence Walk
8 30 Holiday on Ice
8:30 Hollywood Place
9:90 Jesse James
10:00 Man Fran Slibnandosh
10:30 Swing Ding at D. J.'s
10.30 Hollywood Special
SUNDAY
May 15
6:40 News, We.., Timetable. Mtge
6-50 Capital Report
7:00 God Is The Answer
8:00 Jake Hen arid The Imperial
0:00 TV Gospel Time
930 Peter Potamus
1 10:00 Buller:Linde
1.0:30 Discovery
11:00 The Ctelatophers
11:15 The Living Word
1200 Oral Roberta
1230 Issues and Anewere
1:00 Trails West
1:30 Surfside Six
2:30 Flintatones
3:00 Stoney Burke
4:03 Tammy
4:30 Meadow Gold Faintly Theatre
6:00 Gallant Men
6:00 Voyage to Bottom of the Sea
7:00 I Am A Soldier
8:00 Movie
10:15 News Scope
10 30 ABC Same
11:00 Chainpionship Bowling
12-00 R. Massey Readis the Bible
rm MONDAY RYMER°
May II
5:00 Huckleberry Hound
6:30 12 Orolook High
7 -30 Cheyenne
11 -30 Peyton Piece
9:00 Avengers
PM TUESDAY EVENING
May 17
500 Roger Ramjet Cartoons
6:30 Combat
7.30 litcHale's Navy
8 00 F-Troop
8:30 Peyton Place rt
9:00 The Fugitive
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
May 15
6:30 Batman
7 00 Patty Duke
7 30 Blue Light
8 00 Big Valley
9 00 Long Hot Summer
PM THURSDAY INKNINel
May 19
5-00 Carteons
6-30 Batmen
7'00 ClIdget
7:30 Double life af Henry Phyfe
8:00 Bewitched
8.30 Peyton Place
9 00 Baron
PM FRIDAY EVENING
May 20
5-00 Woody Woodpecker
6 -30 Greatest Show on Earth
7 30 Addams Family
8.00 Honey West
8 30 Farmer's Daughter
9.00 Midwestern lisyride
10.30 Court Martial
TV
NOTES
NEW YORK ern - Pam el Par-
ry Oorno who may want Xi pit •
glimpse of him will find 110n work-
ing the state fah circuit See this
summer instead of hiding out on
his favorite golf COurse Like this:
Aug 9-13, Allentown. Pa: Aug 16-
20, Milwaukee: Aug 22-27, Ottawa;
Aug 20-31, Columbia, Ohba: Sept.
3-4. trecitanapoits: Sept. 5, Domani.
IS ; Sept 3, Omaha; Sept 10-13,
Topeka: Sept. 17-18. apringftead.
Mem ; Oct. 21-23. Shreveart,
As though things weren't tossrh
enough In the title lose for Moo
historians with "'Me Man from
U. N. C. L. E ," now comes NBC
with a new halfhour mysteryad-
venture series called 'T 14 E Oat."
The star Is Robert Lonna. wtio lad
a go-round a few seasons ago with
a skein entitled "Elfeoro Baca" for
Walt Disney The title of the noir
ihOW comes from the fact that MN
crime-busting hero is nezned T.
Hewitt Finnutt Cat Mere at
be an easter way to get titles for
these things.
That famous stage musical by
Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick
Loewe, "Brigadoon," will be. a 943
minute 'paced on ABC in the fall
with Robert Goulet as the star.
TelevLsion is going to poke fun
at the television western star in
-l'he Hero." a wends halfhour
series slated by NBC for the 9:30
P. in. Thursday apot in the 'fell.
Richard Mulligan plays the daring
hero of a vie& western who Is a
blending family man in real life
and in allergic to nagebrush and
horses.
Pro football helped kill off the
excellent CRS documentary series,
"The Twentieth Century," which
was fixture on Sunday at 6 p
for nine seasons The CBS telecasts
of National Football League (MITIPIN
encroached on the time larit season
and would hive made further In-
roads next fan so the ellontor de-
cided to call the whole thing off.
-JACK GAVISIL
THREE SOLDIERS HURT
Aron fun _ - Three British tail.
diens POT killed and three emend-
ed Friday in a tight with di...trident
tribesmen in the Arisi Radian
M'ountaln area of the Rooth Areb-
Ian Federation. The British tinny
maid the wounded Mell were airlift-
ed to this British colony of Aden.
TV CAMEOS: Mildred Dunnock C7' Lee Cobb
PAGE TRIM
Pick A Good
'Emotional Dynamite' Comes to Video Book From The
By ED MUMMA
IN EARLY February 1949,
Broadway first fighters were
treated to a rare theatrical
event. On the 10th of the month,
Arthur Miller's Death of a
Salesman opened. The follow-
ing day, newspaper critics of
the metropolitan dailies herald-
ed the drama with such encomo
turns as "a rare eveht in the
theater," "an explosion of emo-
tional dynamite," and "a poig-
nant, shattering and devasta-
ting drama."
Similar praise was heaped
upon the playwright and the
production's stars, Lee Cobb and
Mildred Dunnock, for their per-
formances as Willy and Linda
Lonian.
The accuracy of the critics
superlatives was borne out at
the box office. Cobb and Miss
Dunnock played their roles for
330 performances before the
curtain came down on the
Broadway production. In the
meantime, Death of a Salesman
had won the Drama Critics
Award and a Pulitzer prize.
• • •
NOW, some 17 years later,
television viewers will be given
the opportunity to see the pow-
erful work when a two-hour
long, color version will be tele-
cast over the CBS network on ,
the evening of May 8.
The roles of Willy and Linda
Loman will be re-created by
Cobb and Miss Dunnock for the
video production Following the
taping recently in Hollywood,
both stars commented on their
long association with the play.
"Lee and I have grown into
the parts, you might say,"
smiled Miss Dunnock. "We were
really too young for the parts
originally. I had to wear a
gray wig-but you can see that
I don't need one now that I'm
a grandmother."
The versatile actress, who
made her Broadway stage debut
in 1932 and has played numer-
ous roles ranging from Shakes-
peare to Tennessee Williams,
pointed out that no role has
been more memorable for her
than that of Linda Loman.
"This has been the major role
of my life," she added. "I was
thoroughly grata f though
not a bit surprised, really, that
this production is being brought
to television, and they asked
me to play Linda again."
Her co-star, who was 37
years old when he originated
• • • was and is my special expert-
THE ACTOR went on to ex- ence. But it creates a special
plain that his own added years problem, too. Once an actor has
gam him a sharper understand- had such an opportunity, he
ing of Willy when he re-created wants more. It is difficult, to
his role for the TV cameras, say the least, to go back to the
"The understanding of Willy's ordinary role.
frustrations and despair had ''It was a thrill for me," he
deepened, naturally, because as continued, "to be 'able to play
Willy again after all these
years. And it was particularly
exciting when I realized that
this time he will be received
work of acting, I found that in millions of homes all over
the gestures and movements of the country rather than by the
in older man come more nat- limited audience within a single
rally to me today than they theater.
did 17 years ago." "I think it will give Willy re.
The role of Willy has been a newed life. I know it gave it
demanding yardstick for the to me."
we grow in years we grow in
experience-and. I hope, in com-
passion And in the actual play-
ing of the role, the physical
The original Broadway stars, Imo Cobb and Mildred Dunnock,
are titian in a scene from CBS-TV. Death of a Salesman,
the role on Broadway, gave his actor. "He bl," Cobb said, "a
feelings about playing the sales- hard act to follow. An actor
man again. "Willy has not spends his professional life
changed," he said, "but Lee playing parts that earn him a
Cobb has." living. There are just not
The physical characteristics enough great roles available to
of Willy, as described by author permit a performer to limit
Miller, was a man in his early himself to excellence. A thing
60s, and short and heavy. "Sev- is great because it is rare.
caste-en years ago," Cobb said, • • •
"I was none of those things. "ONCE in a while, if an actor
I'm still not short, never was- is extremely fortunate, a role
but I am a little heavier and comes along that has that
plain. arithmetic proves that I'm unique quality. It is a very
a lot closer to 60." special experience. Willy Lomat'
Distributed by King Features Mamma.
-
Specials On Neo-Naziism, Recording Awards,
Humor, Beauty Contest, Preakness On TV
By JACK GAITER
20898 YORK lf - NBC has four
specials next week that cover net.
Nazism in Austria. winners of re-
cording awards, humor In Ameri-
can politics and U S defense sim-
mers& around the world
OBS comas through with a beam
ty contest and the running of the
Preaknem at ilaimlico track.
'The scheduled Gemini-Titan 9
glace flight will be covered
Highlight details May 1e-21:
Sunday
"CBS Sports Spectacular" has
two repeats- a beeketban demon-
▪ by the Harlem Globetrot-
ters and the finals of the 1965 4.
bastehag tournament In Phis.
SIM&
Aultrtan Affair" on NDC
Is a nowt sposial Rimming results
of L,. "L.-'  et signs of revival
of Nada= la Ataliria.
"The Sunday Nimbi Movie" on
ABC screens -few bin of the Sixth
Happiness." starring Ingrid Berg-
man and Reboot Dont.
NBC ramie Se 'special of but
St:waning, °Rank Illiesles-A 11•111
and Hie Illsole," aler Os ye-
calialog neetaleicallY Ulm* Ms
35-year career "The Wailleat
in the Army" is preempted.
Monday
British vocalist Petula Clark la
hostess of the 'lluilebaloo" reprise
On NEC. 
"'lb. Beet On Record" Is a one.
hair special on NBC that features
performarsons by some of the 'ren-
net,' of this year's Grammy awards
elven by the rereading actuary. A-
mong these Appearing will be Bab
Hope, Perry Como. Stove Men,
Tony Bennett Robert Ciaulet. Pe.
tula Clark. Roger Miller. the Tt-
Awns Brass and Jod Miller. -The
Andy Williams Show" Is peen:tweed.
In -The Frudnems of a Happy
Three" op NBC's "Run for Maur
Life", Paul Bryan falls in love and
has to make a difficult deaision.
'noonday
The three network.: will cover the
Offnini-Titan 9 space flight tche-
duled to start around 11 a. m.
Chimp Jtsdy is instrumental in
?signorine the evil plans of a re.
bet Meder in the "Dakte.ri" eolectie
or CBS.
Red akeiton's show on CBS tees
British Anger Petal* Clgrt es •
guest star in a program originally
seated for March 15 and poetporied.
NBC's "Tuesday Night at the MD-
ing the tnan's ne'er-do-well against .
a murder charge
The Danny Kaye repeat on 
(7513X • /ROW festering Cyril Richard
and Eddy Amok!.
Tharsda y
"The Aaron Burr Story" is re-
peated on NBC's "Daniel 
Boone".13urr, involved in a milita y con-
eptracy, seeks a guide in Homes-
borough.
"A Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the White House" Is
an NBC special that stars Jock
Pear in its examination of Immix
in American politica through the
years.
The CBS movie will be -Pernali,"
starring Troy Donahue and Claud-
ette Colbert.
"The Baron" on ABC repeats
"Epitaph for a Hero." An Army pal
who awed Mannerinirs Me damsel*
Nsaid in a  jewel-theft plot.
"Aztatemy of Defens• e" le a one-
time apeckal on NBC _that &Mots
the concept of U. S. denses fe a
round the world es administered
by the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
The repeated episode on "The
Wikl Wild West" for CBS has
agent Wed enlisting In the secret
arms. of a fanatic who plotting to
take over Ult. Southwest.
On Niacs -The man from U. N.
C. L. E." agents Sabo and Illya
use wIthcraft to outwit a dictator
In the CBS "Trials of O'Brien'
encore, a man who tries to put
back into a nee mammy he took
to invest In a horse race is charged
with murder
Saturday
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
plans In miens* iire from Linden,
via BonyMe Bird 'nne, the heavy-
weight obiernpionehip fight between
Quells Clay and Henry Cooper,
OBS has live coverage of the
running of the Preaknees, Mediate-
al horse race on the Minna) track!
• I
vies- screene 'The Wheeler Deal- "Saturday Night Movie" on NBC ,
era" starring James Garner and , screens "Vertigo," starring James
Lee Remick. Stewart and Kim Novi*.
Wednesday "Mies USA Beauty Pageant" oo
The "Chrysler Theater" play on CMS o a life presentation of the
NBC is -One Embezzlement and final Judging at Munn Beach. Pat
Two Margaritas." Michael Ramie Boone IWO June LocirJoart host the i
and Jack Katy star. A private lie. affair.
tentivo tries to recover embenied
bent funds in a tropical resort. call
-The Bag Valley" repeat on ABC
Ii -The Murdered Putty" Jarrod
Barldey COMPS under community
pressure when he Mains on defend- Father-Son
Banquet Held
The eialloweer Cloorry RUM chap-
ter of Future Famnere of Anus'-
held Its annual father-eon ban-
quet Frkby night May 6. at Cal-
loway enmity High School There
were 92 membens and them fathent
present. Therm were also several
guests preset including. the °aun-
ty school board members. prev
ab of the county elementary cent-
ers, and ohepter sweetheart Mies
Connie Hopkins sad heir father.
After the meal the meeting was
called to order by president John-
ny Kelso. The Meant* of the
evening was the presentation of
class alar fanner awards They
were: Freshmen - Kent McCue-
non, Sophomore - Peeve Spiceaand.
ter Star Fanner - Johnny Kelso_
Also honarary chapter farmer
derma; were conferred upon Rob
Panerke of the Bar* af Murray,
Hiarvey Ellis of the Peoples; Bank.
and Jim Walatm-. tam Ryan M-`k
Company 'I:" A' o, r..V1,1114; keep
and 000penstson with the chapter
Public Library
By Carolyn Adams
Need a good back to read when
the filth quit biting? There are
many new anes on the shelf at the
Murray-Galloway County Library.
Met waking to be read. K.atherline
Wig:more Eyre, the beat selling au-
thor of The Chinese Box has varim
ten a new novel of romance and
mystery, "Monk's Court." Margaret
Collier. -a young, attractive recent-
ly widowed American girl stand-
by her hotel wiadow looking- out
over London with opera glasses and
Is inadevertentay oought up in the
Latricanes of a murder that in-
volves a distinguished, coldly re-
mote Englishman. Giving away to
• oornpu/sive urge to discover the
facts surrounding the murder she
finds herself enmeshed in everre
that take a tarifying turn when
the threat of a second murder a-
rises. This time it is her own life
that is threatened. For a book
charged with excitement from page
one do read this one.
Diehard Lockridge has written a
very realistic and perrotive navel
"Encounter In Key Weer. The
cruiser SPRITE anchors in Rey
West with three passentrees aboard,
A young divorcee whose rreirrime
has failed for reit:sons that soon
bessne apparent and two men, one
of them her uncle. Entering into a
hot /lanp. resort society. .13. net
finch her unhappy -past brought to
Trfe and her present Rfe falling
to pieces. WI* Immuntleig intensity
the reader follow amset's battle to
put down her mistrust of others
and her reaching out for a new
beginning.
Birster Marla' Del Hay Situ the
'key of lee Meer Rani Osten In
her boot "310 Two Mkt'. Wilton
In a awl& ilowing style and Me,
with pianos, these profile t ype
stories of the Ihireimisiell IsI
reveal the ves90/ of lbase-mesimen
who do al Simi of Wet hi bawd
sae 1 crest al over tlia world. Mow
were emt Ites eiri next axle to be-
gin with, hat they were thrown
Into circumstances witch lee**
out Meer Manor, patience an In
name cases heriasm. Oki or young,
ativenturaue. or miming these wool-
en 0 Mary Kresell mend out as
mahre and dedicated people. Plan
a diet to the library soon. The
Library Is open five days a week
from 9:00 am to 5:30 pin. and
Tuesdays from 9.00 a m to 3:30
p.m OP GROWING - READ.
ASP
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
Rebuilt, Exchanged
"Our Mechanics !? -
Automatic Transmissions
None Better"
Termites
If
so,
Call
Us!
For Free Inspection
Without Obligation
WE HAVE NOT
raised our prices for pest
control! It still costs Just
pennies a day for guaran-
teed protection against
roaches, mice, rats, etc.
LEVILLS
Termite & Pest
Control, Inc.
PHONE 753-7990
Member: Murray Chamber
of Commerce
HERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
HURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phr.me 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
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LIDOS* a TIKES — MVERAT, RIPITUORY
The Ledger Zit 'TIMM Phone 753-1917 or 751-4947
VON404 
Social Calendar
tienedag, /lag 14
Alingienation ler lbe glom Dm
perteamt Kaidgmetes, eill be held
id Use landsignstan roma at Sal-
u1 hem • 39 to cm am.
• • •
The /Moog instancilios fte
thaway Lessigary lie. 19 Order at
tbr Radom kw Girls eill Mort at
die threasec BSI at 1106 pea •
potluck supper loth be served at
ata pm. and dm laspeution of the
Memo Msankaly nen at sena
pm. as the Masora' RBA
• • •
Semmem. 111
The Were. Boanth at AALIV7
will met at the Khdeler Keihrege,
Math Ifth Street, as sight am
ger& eresilleaL
The boareconang at the Maras
Clbspei Minoan March will be
had MIL yeasteng at U am, •
dint dinner, ad Memo( In die
afternman.
• • •
May, May 111
The Dolma flinals3r Wool Chen
of the Firs Biped Gland ide
mast at the Eloilday Dia at Mt
pm Group win, Mrs_ Nina War-
ren captain sell be in thielps.
The hoed= 11111l NOM MS Sip.
rash and pelage Una elt
mutate ainies 
• •
7Iso Magna 111111111111 Wan
PTA ea meat at ftedliftlei at 1.39
pm. Mitt the theit pude motbees
ler 11111-01 as spaded swat
•••
The Peen Doran Clyde of the
Pint at  Church MRCS Ibbi
have • hateneon at the Thasole
Ian et nom with Mrs. Lillian OEM
and ters. Laansed Vauglan as her
tames.
Cede I al the Ant theftedig
Cbunch W30 wilt met at the
✓od hall of the thumb at PM
p.m. with Mrs, Henry Shoat Mrs.
Lawton Akainftr. and Mn Dad
Henry me bentesses Mrs. Mott Irk
be primness heeler
Cbrtagian Women's Team-
dap of she Ftsit abeintaa Cheri
will man at the absweh peed 5$
3:30 a.m.
Murray Admily No. If Onlar of
the ihimbow tar Orb Mid as
reran menthe st the kiesedi
lift at sena pen Tbe tnellenir
sew Whim MI be baitWornenn Ammation of Oadion
Presbraermn Chunk will ma at
eight pcm. it the hameat Mn
• Breidennel 1.505 aim= Dm-
Mara
The nom e• l the IL AMA
laftssoft Ceded nth de man
lidea--15-71115:1111FOOTE Mini
These.at 1111 pen.
• • •
The Penny aceimwelan CMO
lave • coaled at hone if
Mrs. Bred= MOD*at Sal
lambent note chomp sesellog
them
themilay, May V
The Mica if the Martins Cholla
bilabodes Ohtani well meet at 
, Wellineday. May 111desk se amen p.m 
The Illithetwen Amigalmes
• • •
The W4111121.tell 111M01err7 Society
of the That Ilsgarst Church ell
meet at the chinch at 330 ant
nela ante IT in charge af
Pftefellen.
.40
- on area at the ham alIllitueene letenensikeis 
Mt Ode. °aeon at 1.nalliota at the City Perk at 3$.30
illist-Tandla-11111111111rear-Ws.
Cain lid MI be bnitemes and
Mn Sin award and Mrs. Mal=
Illimpho MN be Immo dam
The Manic Deparbeent ta l
Mn 
b.
ma> Woeinns Club stne
at the dub house at $.16 pm Res
terms will be Leirdearo Jannis
Darned N. B. Leta Nair
amiss fames. Illmbeft Thor
sem. Anima Wed, sad Mn IA-
Ian ellseima do ape issellog
*be CilON and* MI foliar at
• 30 pm.
• • •
Paris Road Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. J. T. Taylor
gem J EL Thyme was hostess tor
Oa oseaung at the Pare Rawl
noidnarea Club hod Tuenbis at
 DM mein I- tat Mrs Walter Dime
elrellant. piellang
new oaken sinned ware
lane =Midge prencterft
An M. nae-preigthelt;
Dm Mahn sereillerp-tresemer
Mrs Jesse Smith mom and con-
cerns Mn ylm Yams culture sad
dergeor. Mrs Eldridge Gee.land-
tome. Mrs Pet Thempret to
end chereene Mrs Welter Duke, WieCiSa.
ferny rellationthipe Mm Dewar 7.30 pm.
Ormuz home emaimpsent• Mn• ••
• T Theta' lame lardeffinot The !enure' Pbkite Ogaden ClubMrs mew" Rottman. publially MD men at Mrs. Da DougherMrs JIM Hart OW a the devotten
with preyer by Mrs /at Yabli
The roll Obi Wilb by tbe recretem.
Mrs J B Rased with anti roma- Ithe 13
▪ a...........**....a...........**....a...........**.... wait a arab for ter The Staisona Wain Cade at
—- Mn Tam, ilk, pm tbe the Parts Dberent Oe
ethape ler Chareli eft mat et D1a..Mint
indasibmenta wane sam Tenn- ed by eillb afila /4810
Mrs Tenor to tete louriest mesa- bullies at MI. am.
• •bans and me aura_ Zahn Min
Wars paw Tana I The Ilinnem sea ProfeingeriniThe Dim meow, *4141 be ?wad It marts Ma solln meet at thestimory. Jun. 14. at „an arns at women% Cesib isms at all pm.
.• -• 
Lea
Mn
Mee
 atat
Vs ado S
be am 
aar dor llorkink
ill id WM the Oaks
Ointery abillinia are Mar-
35.' phoneet dharrensi,
IS3-1906 Laverne Oath co-ctialr-
mar.. 4119-20th Beauton Brandm.
4 Betty leseiney, hdy Tartar. Mar-
in Barak Oneida Boyd. MIT
Katherses Cain, Clots Onmpbed
Marilye Gather and NatCochran_
• • •
-Colton Cernmel", • feehlon
thew aft be preasieted by the Al-
Orrieron sneartte of Walt
ray Skate 7rtiveseity at the Elba-
den Union Building at T30 pm
• • •
The Coldwater Methodha Churce
'AKE se; meet wich Mn Clarke
Looker and lira .1 L. tamiter at
seven pin.
•
the atansereas hasense cum*
reeve at the thorns Si
mho
• • g
aka
the City Pack
•. . I The Rime Demelment eif the
'learns" Wenmers Cali eft met
Houston Home Scene the s'"" at Mn S. I 111.27'Or et 12-30 MI\ lho newsOf 31aryleona Frost •Jse aiSetbibbee obabibt es the
Circle Meeting
Mn Myth Menton opened how
tame be Ihe meanie be the Mary-
tenon Pent Circa at the Wanes**
Society ef Meehan fiernee at the
Arsit Mithodid Church held Twi-
ll, MINNOW ease-ftirep astails_
isresdserisipe were pre-
setting to Mrs A D Ithateaseselli
wa Mn Ilse Aleaserter, ma a
law inewbeviihip IMO preowaed
Mn Man reeranserer filiefo-
ded cede (*women erremof
the otrelint eMb parer
Iltra 0 Chaim pow ihr de-
mean e 'We Med, "rd Sheader
Remenftsalles" with her
nellainve trim Metibew la:n-311
The moan WOW a man et
twetirdhe yews be Ow Waniusir
Boeing clonsomn gal"g• wid hoe ante Bee Comber, 1C P
was wet! Preaeolleld by Ws. Chrinegther and IlkiMer
Mon Drannomer
• amid law was held slai ass
essamen, Thassion awl Mn Taint 111111 Moir Mi. cd
Ruth Clambers. serving retredi- the Order- of the Dineen Star is
ihents to the aixtenantaidient_ese- acliednbal in meet at. the. lassoMe
bire4. HMI at 7.30 pm.
• • •
served
A rra Dunn Circle
Meets At Home Of
IL A. Newport
71Isa Arra Duro Clyde tbe
Sureaty at China& Mr-
nee of One and Mahe:ha Church
334 in the home at Mrs H.
Nesigeet ematerty Welts* Wai-
mea* idirramon.
Wm Claude Amason, Ode
abilwain. opened the delleg wills
gnaw sod preektel at the Mend
semilon. R sus announced that the
beOahe= Theening Daa wield
had II I at Mr Plea Malhodhi
Cbmilx. Peek Toon
Thn apliftuni Me keder.
D. N. White, gave a Mort derotlon
mid the poem, -The DlinimM
at
ons
Amer'
abs. Russ Toyer sea In charm
of the program on -NOM= — The
Chrinten Osamt- wane the mid-
Ilitho hem Jahn 3 IL
of
Ths pompon
the Acipem ammine the
indessimeling be the nano et the
mmeion shah Carbellans
died. 17thsea presenied am a
ellimmilm ham the pump
The meeting SAW Owed with
prayer by am JMnr Mona
Newport retrain-
meets to the ten amobees and
dime Inaba.
• • •
Miss Janke Conley
Narrator For Style
Revue At Calloway
Tbe name assnamas Jane mem
sus bald by the Clakmay Chant,
BIM Schreil an Tamar evening
sith Mn °aide Pleglelne, presi-
dent of the Cbarmay etamterbe
the Flaunt flomerreirers be Amer-
ka. inelOOMIlle the gram
Mn Owen Harris. Mn hide
Kelm mod Mn Ntra Hama 
connect menus phones at he peer%
mart 17my were PKA by Mn
HAMA, dine practices be Mn
K . and cameinan motruction by
Mn Name&
The nader lor the ttple thaw
in which one himdmil gennests
were modeled was Mn Janice
Canny Thie afietre dacomited
In the theme. -Nome a..--- in
Bloom-. by Mn Itheiron Vemble.
A. arywarimed with gesyst-
ery and edam rums artened the
sage The archway sm through
the soonsay of Jima ars Me-
et.
Miainal numbers were presented
by eh ampeed be lame
• lemail, (hay Hern. abe
Pauline TAM*
Plabeing Iho wane the group
wes WNW Ile lbw bane goonsons
dementia /Et 011115 tom _1110
table eing Oplitaeic se sr-
rosars. at paw flows. Mn
Caen wren awn* Ow posh
Clime wee the OW Sinn
aft and Oar pmeres Ines arch
at tie ela alinansinry caniers at
or nemine alga Ramo Jestimf,
hordin mandm and prams
latoshre, Mn 11
The Jelliames-Jailann Dm din-
ner MS be boa eit the Meat Chao
Mame lawflatd. as 1111111•11 pm This
a sphosored by the MM. LItotriet
Dinnesaise Cash Wm re-
' weans ail Mn Oda Y.
Callemer defolnewa. Chseemar
wen T. Simaillai. taihreir Owner-
nor Bert 7' Odle. and theigiem-
Mai rim* At we
be In alesedenes
• ••
The Adis Depestreent of the
Mum* Weimo's Olob sall Twee
be Me yea boar be an ktrichean
assailer sit men ficames are
Mobwies C. I. elhosibinempli,
• • •
Mrs. Hugh Faris
S'peaks At Lydian
Class Meeting
The Ledise PAN#11111* &tool Chia
be the Plait Begent Cho* het
Tumble evening in the hams at
Mr* OdeS Hams co the "steno
Chapel Steed Will Mill Pit NSW
nett. proallank
Ma ask Tann was the de-
meaned water for Use eindog
end need hie soonnients -Thy
Raw Put Oedema in My Hater
and wad as bar metgessre the fourth
alargetar at nallets.
Ref revelments of atones sad ad-
fee was served by Crum V Mrs
Cent PantiaLl. aactlan
Tiara prowl. were Wahine;
Pat 1leSwS. Ralph Wilma Lee
Warren Fon. alma Prvie Bath
Perna. B. L K.. Gerd Pas-
chall. Owl Oeriand, I I Hume
ouy iionspon, and °dee awes
• • •
June Wedding Planned
\
Neu" Concord Club
Meets Wednesday At
Paris Landing Park
The New Cannon{ Homematers
MN ?NM ft regular meeting at the
Parts Loading Stale Path on Wed-
nesday. May U, at eleven crailock
in the rnortnnu,
Mr.,. Pota MAW% premidint, pre-
din. The devotion Iiime awn by
Mn Mam Mantioniery and the
grow rimatted "The Isedb Prag-
er" in mina The thine* for the
month was "By Cane, Wisdom Ta
Others, We Peet More Pose Our-
selves".
The minutes were read by Mn
T. R. Edward, who be the elk
-yeah sub member engen vat
her names tor the emesite.
alne Claselle illubbialski and
Mrs. C. C. Signext presented the
lemon an "Outdoor Ocialtery". They
prepared the mad and barbecue
sauce far the lunch
The recreation sas directed by
Mrs. W. T. Singing.
Mrs, T. R. Ildwirds. hostess. was
anded by Mn Ban Montgomery
in awding the thielbeen members
and earo elelless‘ Mn Larry Cord
gad lint INID Macke
The June Oh assault will be
held at 11:30 am at the holleby
Ina
Ma Jane Marie Young
Mr. and Mn Robert Your of South Stateenth threat antameas
the apprendeng marriage of their Mb' densister, Jane Marie. to Joe
Pat. Barnett, son as Mr. and Mrs Rudy Barnett of Route Two, idurner.
The bride-den. a an 1905 michavite it Money High Thal arid
is a freshman at Murray Mate University.
Mr. Banint IS a ipatkaite of MII/Thy 00/1ege High in the Mn be
litft ad be. attended Murray State Utaversay lie is presently em-
palmed by Patter Moths, Inc
The wng mg be aoleennized Friday. June 3 at seven-thirty
o'clock in Me emery at the Soars Grove haptat Moth. No formaltientatione are Ming sent, but sal relatives un Mende it the coupleere meted.
Speech Students Of
Calloway Guests Of
Theta Department
Mn Baran Jet frav speech Lea-
ther at Onlicaray Conine Heft
Schad preetented a pinup of her
be • Prorrien at the meet-
ing be the Theta Department at
Me arm Wotan* CIO had
Montlay tenon at the On home.
Mn We Peninglen, moat
witicaughtp winner. played four
rumbas en the pied and she
owe a cueing k hDad Poor
Der lass Celia Teedwn cutting
was film -Life With Tether- fnl-
We& by the mem bun The
Mann- by By Dodd and Pack
Malt Braltry Doll mho yaw a
amtting ham -Dust From 'Ilte
lead"
Ars Keit MIMI, member be the
program coomfuee introduced
Mn Jeffrey.
The depareneett elwirman
Clothe Prater, premeded and Mrs
May Beethalend opened the mart-
en with prayer lira Parker theft-
ed the gram far their commatgon
and the pea pear and MIMS
lbere milted for nem annabera.
Wm C. C. Lovfer wee preeent and
wished the department mil kr
tbeir fleet yew es • pert be the
Waimea Club Mach be the
kcal dub to win the inerabership
amid bles. A. G. Wilma artneunr-
ed the after awards won by the
dub
Refreshments wee served by the
hostame, Mrs. therili Ruptatidal,
Mrs Jmeph Price. and Mrs Sam
1 Choi
Ruth Wilson Circle
Alerts At Home Of
Mrs. Johnson
dm Rama lan-
e= sus sr me be the meeting
• • •
Mrs. Dan Thomas
1.:12.ored At Event
M. min
May
5th with a get mention M the
home of Mn Chores Sanwa at
Mn10.84 wtlti  achand Mn Mn
Byron etroodraff end Mn and
Spur Ito as se-hasimmi.
The aninsth halm weit
flay anwated thwitalemit with
arrangensysnes be mean flowers as-
ire pia as the preamenalng eo-
he
An wawa& enwered in pink ny-
lon net sod plok rose buds was
samended above est raratenent
ingte Mika gm worm mob a
among linen cloth hand-reabrold-
ned shoded pat mow • pink
den Imet fan wah baby's breath
eat flashalby saver measaides
balks peek tapers wee seed as
the centerpiece
Mrs Rev Dater and Mn Wen-
ch Kertster. Murray. presided be
Le cream penal beet
Appoanstrily5 meek caned
lastasenSw bare be seven and
Mn o the weentet
be the Rush Wilson Inst. of ibe,
W.nsSaraety beOarsman Ser-
ene be the Ma Metiarsibt Church
Mn Wednesday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock
lks Ben 01X1011 presented the
prow-rem on the Mn annemarem
of the wnsz93 A please berbiri• was
rendered by Mrs Maurice Ryan
theildlen had on the art
and sollehmelen beOrine sae seven
by Mn ids McClain Mrs Mars-
nee Ohiainglasr. skid cielleman,
pranged
Dared the mad beer the hos-
teler= Idea Alwyn. and Mn Li-
am Taie. weed rebeshiniens to
the group including two Tv-
-aim Pat--(norseray Ind tifIS
Rhoda Haradon.
• • •
Tappan Wives Club
Has Dinner Meet
The Timms Wires Obirk fast at
Or Tamara Len en Tenths sear-
ing for Use metal- wieliday Omar
memos with Mbo Jenne Payne,
masline, prodding.
Pilaw were woo by Mrs. Payne,
Mm Jerry crouch. are Chaiter
limara, Ma. Robert Moyer, and
Mn Wilma Balm
The taigas won arreottvely de-
corated with arrangements of
hewer flower& lisameas were Mrs.
7441-%i1iP 0010. Mrs Glenn Charies,
t4fIrir -Merron swum, and Mrs
Max Dowdy.
Elm Grove WMS Has
Meet On Wednesday
the W. A. Plaster was the rim-
ers= larder at the menthe of the
Woman's Ineelonary Society at the
Elm Grove Beggist Churdh had
Wednesday afternoon at the church.
"Ib. !Tench In Louisiana" was
the aubject of the program peen by
nrindS. Mrs. Beige Colson
Mm Charles Butter:a Mrs. Wel-
ton Akerson, and lbw End Lee,
weh the letter eleing the devo-
tion from John 3330.
Mrs. ABIreall Keel we the cal
to Oman Assn Jeremiah 2.5-13
ma the apemen song as "0 Far
A • Thomind Tongues Its
Web Mon Beta bad the Oiling
prayer and Mrs. Lee presided at
the bunked meeline
Mire gement were Mn Kinn
Mina nal tam livanrie Palter.
Reliminmone at coffee and
daftlinstis were reeved by Mn Lee
and Mn alliewrit
• • •
Guthrie flame Scene
Of Circle III Meet
Mrs. Howard Outhrie was tau-
ten for the meant of Cher ID
of the Warnana ladoriary &net,
of the IDS Reedit Muth had
Timothy morning at her bane.
The lad pant be the study at
the book. "Meet the Anagram
Jeer" by Means, was tletNlA by
Mn Minn Kee and Mrs. ?red
Clinalen
Mn Outten. circle ebnimasin
predikal Mn Polly Keys led the
prayer tor minalonaries, and an.
L Bowden also led In prayer.
The harem served tea to the
Wrap Other mainbera present were
Mrs. T W Ortmeord, Mn Cad
Ringing. Mrs K T Ctiartord, Mrs
Will Rose, and Mrs. Clans Chain.
• • •
PERSONALS
Am. and Mm. W I Rd and
Pbap, and Mn May Brown
were ibe anew ei Ion Thellynd
&venire of Ms and Mrs. H H.
Brown at thear home on Murray
Roate Pam
• • •
Mr and taw Jenmy °ravened be
Aiklosna were the
alas hat weeltord of he snifter,
Mn. K. T Onoweed. at her bean
on Inmates Avenue.
• • •
Jahn R. Deeds= wen will be
92 In September continues to be
greedy 51 be the Munny-Callower
Coat/ Ilbentin
IOW
• • •
Initiation Held At
Eastern Star Meet
At Masonic Hall
Murray Star Chapter No 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star beld as re-
gular motinty meet ix e be the Mas-
onic Ant on Theistay evening at
seven-thirty oaks* with Mrs Alyce
Moffett, worthy matron, alai Wil-
liam Moffett, worthy pinto, pie-
The chapter was opened be re-
gular form with the minutes being
read by the secretary. Mn. Ned
Robbins
An inatiation ceremony was held
wall the degrees of the orcier be-
ing conferred upon Dead May The
Impremere dellaatten asgivest by
Mr. Matfett and was oersted by
tatiLrn the decree wortillimpli". Pgdz‘z.1
Other affirms serving were Jud-
ah Jackson. Daft Alma Mc-
Neeiy. Twits Cotenant Maggie
Woods, ROMs Than. Maw Por-
ta. Anna Kuhn, Mildred Bei/ Jan-
ice Nesbett, °untie Cleertn, Irene
lailthuson. Mande Kingem and
Peter Kohn
A metal hour faillowid Me otos-
trig be the chapter rah refreth-
melee of apen face effindiviches,
Moths. polailit at codolia. ed -
Ilse, and Colas bang served to the
epprovarnately torte members and
neitors by Mie Jae Behar. Mrs..
that Rahman, Mn.John Roe. and
Mr and ?Ara thesmin Kipp
The neat. rObillt213. WS be Mkt
Tuesday. Ain. 14, /it 7 :ID pm.An
Initiation will be held be that time.
• • •
Mrs. Lee Tinsley
Hostess For New
Club On Thursday
The ewe noniankers Mob,
sponsored by the Town and 00UZI-
try Club, met in the home at Min
Ire 'Affably an Tbarellay evening
at seiren-thiste tido*.
Oaten Mallen were Mn Rob-
ert K thrther. pmilliet; Mn
Mangan Sterk ace-mallent;
Bobby Wthan recrettleMrommer
Other eamnatioi thellablin ea be
--
Mrs James IN beIII9 Tomb and
Donner tftftlagglEldid the lemon
On -Buy lanie 11111;11'ling Pur-
niture" Bhe Ind pellies to il-
lustrate •pointe In bar inann.
Pe:grams Sr Ow nese dub sear
were disousing by the members.
Rthenenents were served by the
hostess& Mn. Amin and Mee.
Gene Meetly, Is those prevent.
The next meeting sell be had
Monday. June 27, at 7:30 pm. be
the harne of Wks. Plellather with
Mrs. Sank as inamitear.
• • •
sorrouso DOING rya
TEHRAN — Iterpren Petah
end her newborn iten were report
be doing fine Felder in • 'pied
materney ward M the Imperial
Pelace The agree, IL ewe blab
to the boy tilirbed Al Rena. And
clay morning It was hey third
and second sets
MAIN MOTtla /MS IRE HULA - - EntoClott • statism on
her way firm Australia le London. Britain's-Quest died
Elizabeth defiers the Mee with Duke Kane ns Olgsapie
stsred-thertlelver.-nr tionororti. froVvrlint. IVA, by Titer-
gate Resta A Werner btoy)
st-
SATURDAY — MAY 14, lila
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This Guy Has a Lot to Learn
Sy Ablgall
DEAR ABBY I bops to marry •
gist accnetlag, uma eriso Menet
drink or smoke, bat stile I'm deg
single, I prefer to to is who
do. Girls who drink and anode are
cheaper to date bemuse they richt
mind eating cheap facet In a low-
class diner. Tete them to a cheap
dine and give Steen some hirers
and ogarets and they age content-
ed. Abo Mk who drink and smote
usually Mt self respeot, ea they
don't expect. • fellow to respect
them and he can usieBy get away
with any thug he mutts an the
fret data
I atn not • bum. I'm just an
average guy, but so mahy people
push the sweet, innocent-type girls,
I thought someone should sephign
*by so many men premier the cheep
lund. We don't want to MABRY
than. Just DA= than.
JKSIN Q. PUBLIC
DEAR JO: demi" fee yourself.
Jobb! The haw who bee dna*
owning but tithing mama gm
have his Mahe be say is hes
dated when wisellog a Wis. nen
who do their aliapplog at a isma
mace sale are saftely to find a
Jewel from Cartier.
. . .
DEAR ABBY. We are two girls,
both 12, and we mob have • dif-
ferent probiern One of us is over-
wearte and the Miser cos is fht.
Every tiny one of us meta tneutted
shout our looks. My girl friend Ma
tried every Set tri the boot, and
the seat Me • pound. And I
would the to have a padded bra,
but I'm afraid to ask ray mother
for one Please don't lath.. we have
pleney of tense te have good figur-
es. We want. theca NOW. Ammer
son as we are desperate.
PATTY AND PLATTY
DEAR F AND F: Reading a het
won't late your friend ea sane en.
km she sebedtstas READING fee
EATING. And as far the bra: a
tweive-mar-md glers Bine is n-
eatly ackesaie far bar age. Spa-
rc!. r if later on. you've elearty beim
else 1 left, -what Namre's tergatias,
bluff with oessea.-
• • •
DEAR AT Wbs maid you
ch if your husband bought you a
large booths at Vie wry mine co-
logne you awarded years ago be-
Van Lama
came he tad you he hosted it so
much? I tour it. back altar Meet-
maw rementerira ettat he had
said about the first bottle Iheinght
I was doug hen • Near, ha he
said I had done an ongreame
thaw, and now I an be the dog-
houee.
HURT
De.AR HURT: Tea ad what any
sensibie, osnalwaile wife woad a
have done. I etw hided h an ins-
reasonable man. tante Mn Into
the doghouse and tel Mn you have
a bone to pith with Wm.
• • •
MAIL ABBY; Your coinnai a-
bout Ihe ansatew handwrote* an-
sat attempted me Thai person,
It seems, seaktaed a op-washer%
handwritnog des an (aloe nook
',snout hie some* and thin lad
around Whig istespene that 341
hand artUng remand that he had
"ishinnal tenclandeer was
-over -sexed."
Abby, I an a 011R7TPIEID 0111A-
PHOANALYST, and am molt. that.
by a seice code of ethics as est
down by that society. We ?OMR
arauyse anyone* handwriting wilt-
out has knowiedge and consent, nor
do we ever dease mg findings with
lancer but the writer And .
that,
M. • OW PURA.
•••
Problems? Write to nay, am
anon, Lin Aognies, Cal., MOIL Pr
a personal rem, li.e.uble a siampect„
Inca -4b-bar011led envelope.
Mrs. Luther Downs
Hostess For Meet Of
Homemakers Club
Mm Lather Dream's ripened her
home for the weeks be the South
Plement from Fienternaters Club
had Monday morning at ten relent
with Mrs Dennis Boyd, president,
prinking
Presenting the lemon on 'out-
door Oncetery" were tins Me Ran
Psalm' and Mrs Autry Me-Rey-
nolds who gelled chictera as the
mese for the lunched
Mrs hay Brandon serreesry, cal-
led the roll sad gem the thrown
In the deence of dm wisi Bran-
don Prayer wee he by dm Pas-
chall
A repot on eneeml dey as Mum
by Mrs Boyd and the recreation
by Mwas l
Mem were reelected so serve lit
ed a. McReynolds.
other year in their preset pow
Mons
A patina bunchmou was eased
at die noon hour
The Aine ineging MR be had it
the home of Mrs lamtne Stemart
• • •
MILAN, Italy lel — Maas Died.
a Swab Tyrolean member at the
Italian Parliament Mn acquitted
Alday of therms el pleming a.
tablet the untie Or We- hakes
Mate. He had leaved his parben.
einem Ininually to *era Mak
SCABS= 1111TVENO
ADDIS Afaia, lahLopts rri —
Drumm Houle Sehante returned to
• wenn wellscon ?may from •
state risk to countries in the Coe-
tbbeen area
• • •
Rah Is write betters? Send $1
to Abby, Des apre, Les Ameba
caL, teen, for Abby's beollet, "new
te %ries Lestues ter All Clientaisea"
• • •
Church
Announcements
maser miring. Orthaeha thrall
Jelmosis Imam. pease
Firm 8tuttiay
laincias Anton  WOO am
Mooed BULabkr
hinclay Miami th:ile am.
Woristu,p elms,  31.130..a.
Third bunny
Sunday &hod  £1.00 ant
I' ourtti atialega
Wuratup Benin   3.46 am
maxis, Illeanot   10.46 am
New Cement Maria be Christ
David Ilan, Wafter
Mtge Cameo 10.00 am.
woratup a Premolars  lath am
Evening wombs,  7.11 p-sa
WOC1IN4I11.1
ULU' Dads   7.00 p.m
Frleadatio Clwyd be Gkeht
Luie Mao, rahhisr
Bible rtony  19.00 am
eactang  11.00 am.
kiln Grove Baptist Chard'
Wm. A. Farmer, pester
Sunday School _ _ _ _ _ - 10 : 00 am.
Training Union _ _ _300 p.m
Worship 11:90 has. and 7:03 p.m.
Wednesday 7:03 p.m.
111.0 AMID Chita
of lathe-Bay Saha
Meetings held in the Mute Maple
at 15th and frycaudore Street:
Priesthood Mecting 3:110 tun.
Sunday School .. 10:00 am.
nacrament Meeting 1 1 : 00 • m.
FOR CORAECT
TIME ond
TEMPERA run
DAY OP NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363enurnom
PEOPI.VS BANKef
HAZEL CAFE N-O-W ServingFRESH CATFISH!
— HAI% SUNDAY DINNER WITH US —
We cater to private parties served in private dining roses
Cali for Reservations 492-9786
1HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sudsy
jar pour Ilruu, Presoripuon and ilmodui spa
WC WILL NI CILOSIED tram
ti arm be 100 tor Mori* NNW
I.
S
•
a
•
•
•
(
••••••••
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l• 
/7:S" EASY TO
ally-SELL-RENT:-
ail/RE &MID MTV
vt..e
,4.
Ot SALE
  &OM UMED EWA Mideabee.
See a at 11116 liiiSer Ave , between
3 .30 a net 4:30 Monday, Wednesday
or Friday. bLef.0
;am
•
beim' K so
atter Choke-
tee be had
Ma I thellight
Meer, bet be
n emgragious
L In the dog-
HURT
diI what asey
wife wse
and le ass mi-
me hies Mee
his yea him
w mime a-
• -ame
This person.
• Otioemikers
offitie nemme
ad than went
ine Mist Lab
Owit he had
▪ and wila
Unit> °Ra-
e such abide
ethics as est
We NEVIR
Pentane web-
consent, nor
Endings. with
adie
. OF PHILA.
• Maim Hoz
i., Milt Per
e • sieraped.
C.
•
re Send $1
les Amides. •
teektet, 'Hee
LI Oataidena"
pests
Cbssall
Fissess
Lab. am
10:00 inen.
• • il.se aka
/1.00 alai
9 46 11.-M.
10.46 airl
et Christ
resift
1E00 ani.
ULM ana,
7.00 pm.
• 7;Q0 pm
et Lind
inter
10.00 am
U00 a.m.
Church
melee
. 10.U0
8:US p.m
d 700 pan,
le amid
dale
ilia ahem*
Street:
. 11:30 awe.
. 10:00 am.
11:00 am.
RRECT
tad
AIURf
NIGHT
1363
Atilt
ky
ing
IS,11!
r 1111101111
lay
•
•
•
•Allfirede Meter with skstnir
mgrESIIROLMIH Runeboue
talUIPemik life jackets and belle.
two gaa Maim sad trailer. Good
enititticsi sad meg le ma $M6.00.
pbxie, • 'rpm
OREM a tray iarl - ready kr a
Whin after chianti, =Meta alth
Blue lasere. Rent electric ibina.,
pooer $1. Mersor Haim of Odes!
11311-0
m-Utie
LIMEMOSIII 111DCE. eifidied
one. Driteellai- hair kik tanks.
$1.40 per toe city Unucs of Murray.
Aliso masonery meet CeMord (ar-
rison, 7511.64E1 atter 4:00 p.
1616-P
196'7 CHEVROLET, bisok and white.
adr teireibop Needs some seek on
8117•01IR Automatic Sewing Ma- motor, $180.00. phone 756e0p.
chime. Does ald fancy stitches, En I
possessed. Balaioce $48.30 or $5.29
per month. Write Credit Manager.
Box M E. 11-17-C'
C 0 hL AL E R CIAL PIRMOMIEN,
Law Oapaden Nadanitedem, M.
Mien Claviers and BetwoonisItew
10d Smith. Concesd Road 41 mile
Mom squire). Phone 763-3460 nc
CIMMICAMEM DOG. c968-3932.
11-14.P
10119 CKASSIDOSIIS 4Aloor swim
/132ne 7184W2. 1144C
MI DODOS 330. Sae at 14131 Farm-
er after 41110. M-14.P
MED UESLIONT .1101A140, Amid con-
• on, psebb1 poisties. Phone
IL-14.0
OS CORVAIR, EINMED. Pinandnit
evaded*. Just one of 70 new cars
• See Heloomb Chevrolet, Mama
Thane 753.301/. M-14-C
1L-17-C
ATTRACTIVE, WELL arlanged.
new 3-bedroom brick house. This
home hes just been maipleted and
is now ready for occupancy Bee
AIMS Billington or arA 7633903.
)637.0
1966 BUICK, only $360.00. Phone
763-3857. M.17-C
6 MERCHANDISING rams& 85i
X 5 lattleteris 753-4623 14-16-C
Sere ices Offered
SEE TERMITES !WARBLING, call
Ward's Termite Co. Prices nange
from MO to $70.00 fir trailment
' of home. Phone 7634019 Murray,
1Cy. J43-'C
At Th. Mow.*
A deb IMAM-QUARTER ton peck. 'TOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE=
up, erne MO Pare, Eat bed seth informaiket esil 7118-3914 anytime"
stable Oall 11113111M sr TM-4707.
• 
• • • I • • • • 4 •
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE FIVII
FOR RENT
TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX, kixottacl
Meadow Liine and Story Avenue
hula-in ramie, airoundittoner. ger-
1111101181- Cell Roberta Reedef,
Phase 766811111.  _
IBEDROCEI APARTMENT in a
new duplex. Beira= sad Mang
room his aimils.1le. ilp&-
. lesT deizoonclt-
Wooing. MO MOIR fireet.. Oall
/534140. 14.14-C
AIRCONDITSONAD a000110 for
college boys. Beettligt ilaineeir, 1630
Hanelton. MOM 711631167. M-111-C
2431413H0051 unitinnwhed home,
403 So. 11th Street, $00 per month.
Poseeesion unmeceatedy. Call Bob
Miller, 756-3311. M-16-C
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Water
and sewerage funneled. $15 per
monde Phone 436-2334. H41.16C
MODERN ONE-BEDROOM furnish-
ed apartment. Ateconditioned,_coup-
lee only Located at 13th and Payne
Street, behind St. Leo's Clituroh.
Phone 753.3806 M.-16C
4.1100M PURNLSHED apart-rustle
on Elm Street Private entrance.
Call 753-3347 or 753-4645 14-16-C
Female Help Wanted
HOSJSZWIVP73, learn how you 'can
be successful in a busmen of your
own We taioln you. Write Avon
Mgr. Evelyn L. Hamm. Shady
TPC Grove Road, Menem Ky li-M-13.0
vistassi-Emis
New historical novel By CLIFF FARREL
Trow ths Doubleday & Co. sovol published by
erreagemost WOW efiruirou Lemaigor Literary
Asapro CoegrrIgh 
it n
t by el lft Tanen.
nvetr” oae by g Tenures Byname,
CHAPTSR 24
Nrwcomiek:-. mad en-
he Pour Aces one
WW1 Marta Oarr:tt the shaggy
lSIleJ eles-preskint at Gmed
1P611111 Charrant wow nap ava-
nt'. arms, Out ars companion,
ertio wee a Amager to !Grey
berl es a dark seek
sun. Week siting tie and wafts
ootton wart He was a ease of
about torty-Ove, spar• • i y
flea:led. with prominent cheek-
bones arid sandy nee He sport-
ed a long, waxed, spike mus-
tache
Kirby exclaimed to Bean Car-
toon. 'That one Wall Martin
Cermet' Do you mow Mtn"-
"By reputation Lariaart said
"He was pointed out to me
awn* time back as the expert
on curve vin an wenn rail-
roads That's Raymond Cole-
man He iocated the route the
Grand nacelle * *Meer' He's
got a real big name in rail-
roadie "
Kirby took a long. deep
breath The pseudo Raymond
Coleman had some out at raid
tnis at last H. wareeed as Mar-
tin Garrett aid ilia companion
to a row of chairs that stood
along the rear wan for the con-
venient.* of drinkers who did
not want to remain at the bar
Parson Slate was still drift-
ing among 'the tables Kirby
never let isb eyes leave the gUn-
man slate strolled pare the line
He area • barsener-
oltief own • pooiset as taewira
to mop nil brow but dropped
It directly in front of where the
fake Raymonct Coleman sat
Slate stooped, piano up Um
handkerchief anti eerie to the
Titan in the chair, as though
apologizing Then Slate moved
On
It had all been deliberate A
signal Tbe Marking of a man
for death.
• Ben Cerhart had been watch-
• Ia
(p
•
tog the. "it can't he Uelemen
that's to be--
'-Look'?" Kirby esuriatmed.
11•1/1 Lassa had watered Lbs
(-amino from the street. lie was
alone He was still in evening
Arena, but was sorsiresehe
thongs he had come tnirrying
on some unexpected call He
paused Inside the door. gazing
• around as though seeking some-
one In the busy gambling room
He apparently wattle Ms ob-
jective ter ne nailed linen the
room wincing tic way among
the bystanders at the cables,
heading toward the rear of the
room.
Kirov inidietly left his view-
point and rustled to the door
which opened into the gambling
room It was locked but the
key was lh the look and that
delayed nim a second or two
before he wrenched It open.
Reid Logan was within a dog
eta feet of him. Ms %sok tuartioll
he was moving toward the
counterfeit Raymond Coleman
who sat alone in the line of
-111r7.7r7r--- .
to the bar to bring drinks to
their chairs.
Many things happened 'Omsk-
taneously ifs the next moment
The quarrelsome pair at the
poker table burst into wild ac-
tion One wised a chair and,
with a nowl of fury. swung a
wild blow that mimed Ma sup-
posed opponent. However, Its
arc smashed a cluster of reflec-
tor oil lamps overhead.
At usr-ear. • gunfight ex-
ploded. With SOC-ehootera roar-
ing deafeningly The pair at the
poker table also WW1 NW their
weapons sad templeleellbeeting
Players and apsitaters dived
to the floor, pametag beneath
tables or bolding main as
shields against stray lealita
More iampe were .aliet out.
Kirby caught Reid Login in •
sprawling dive that sent thern
both toppling to the floor Into
the uncertain shelter of the rou-
lette table
Kirby again had the sensa-
tion of living over • mono nt
from Omaha On tnat occasion
it had been Horace Logan
whose life he had tried to save
by a similar action_
As Se earned Reid Logan to
cover IN had the Impression
that the pseudo Raymond Cole-
man who had leaped to Ms feet.
w forward to the
fl stomach,
his face.
began,
A tat
the round
Mm with
him
ther un
after you
that othe
$15 rh was
• target r a slug • mined
into the plank floor within Inch-
es of his face He elbowed Mol-
ten desperately. iamming Reid
Logan deeper into shelter be-
neeth the table Another bullet
ricocheted between them.
Klrby's gun was in his hand
Me twisted around seeking a
target. All he could we were
the pallid faces and huddled
forms of other men who were
cleetiontag aseeste adjoining ta-
bles Above them gains contin-
ued to explode, but Kirby was
tumble to pick out the weapon
that was being aimed St the
roulette table.
The anootang ended. but not
the uproar Men were shouting
anti righting to reach the tutors
"Fire' Fire! Let's get out of
here!"
The murky light through the
to* of gunamoke no ainiplor
came from the lamps Flames
were leaping up in several plac-
es from pools of oil where Mil.
lets had shattered the bowls
"This way" Kirby panted
"Keep your blasted head down'
IM you still want to nave your
that
„.
any" he shouted angrily.
He pusneu Keica Logan aheab
of tato Wrung non toward the
door to the office Other men
were crowding through it iheaci
at them rbe flames were
spreading fast.
()aught in the human tide.
they were swept through the
office and into the open at the
rear of the [wilding where the',
managed to right their way,
clear or the stampede
Reid Logan toed to pause and
catch his preach. eut Kirbi
%vomit not show that Luau he
had dragged nun Wrnoet bodily
around the corner of • shed
where they were in shadow
-Are you crazy?" React
gasped
Flames were already bursting
througn the rout of the Four
Aces Apparently all the pa-
trons had escaped, for the pan-
logy shouting tied ended. The
office door of the casino was
open and lighted by the glow
of the fire inside.
Kirby started to race toward
that pathway into the burning
building, bUt be had taken c ty
a few fertile@ when he hatted
He was too late Long tongue@
of flame whipped through Use
opening and licked at the Outer
wooden walla. The fire was cre-
ating its own furnace-draught
Reid overtook him "What
were you going to do? Not go
back tri there" wnyr.
-To bring out a man," Kirby
NW& "If be was still alive
which I doubt."
"A man? Who was he "
"The one your father knows
as Raymond Coleman."
He led Reid deeper into the
shadov.b of a shed "Dam t maoc
a target of yourself." he
rued_ "He'll try again U he
can notch on you"
-Who?"
"Parson Slate rm sure be
was the one who was trying to
kill us after he got the other
one"
"Are you trying to say- ?"
"Why did you come to the
Aces ?• Kirby demanded.
"Because I wanted to talk to
Raymond Coleman and find out
if what you said about the rail-
road was true."
"But how did you know he
would be at the Aces at this
tine? Mee been • pretty slip-
pery customer
"lit note trom Martin Garrett
was handed to me whileal was
showing • party of visitors the
sights of the town Garrett said
Se had lerelited Coleman arm
they would wait for me to min
them for a drink at the Aces.
"Garrett*" Met eadrienie
cleared up mans pozzles "E'vMr
hear of a cross-fare"' Kirby
asked "You were to be killed
-by accident A stray bullet."
Kirby has reason to were
Rein 11,..gen: "You'll be giving
Parson Slate the eveuse in
make tip for 'Mooing you when
he tried to drill 1,oli todight
.sitalawainuteLAIINKIAIL
• •
HELP ANTED
PAL AE
ORNE-IN
HELP WANTED
18 - 40
No Experience
Necessary
Apply In person at '
Lion 16th and Chestnut, 9
a, rn..i to 4 p. m., Monday
thru Saturday.
Harold Franklin, Manager
Jerry Webb, A.ssidant
Manager
M-18-C
EMIT arms* afternions. Cl
753-7107 before noon.
HELP WANTED
ASSISTANT STORE
MANAGER TRAINEE
Age 20-25, College Degree
5100.1111 Per Week
ASSISTANT OFFICE
MANAGER TRAINEE
2 Years College
$85.811 Per Week
DIETARY SUPERVISOR
College Degree
Excellent Salary
COO K - EX PERI EN C ED
. Salary Open
Jobs Unlimited
Employment Agency
1627 Broadway
Paducah, Ky.
Phone 442-8161
Paducah, Kentucky
m-17C
I WANTED TO BUY
I USED JO or NI Caliber 8 at W
I never. After 5 p m 637 Elia Ole,
S
.
L
V
I
S
 N
.
 3
11
3£
1V
 
Train
CIRCUS
NO
ELECTROLUX SALES dr Service,
Boit 213, Murray, Ky., C. K. SAM-
sta. Phone 3863178 ImanviDe, Kg.
May WC
IF YOU SEE TERMITER swarming
Call Kelly a Post Oontrol for free
Inapeotion Licensed and banded by
the state of Kentudry. Roaches
feeders, ant& also shrubbery. lbade-
Wheel in M.urray Be 1944 Phew
7E63194. II,Juna&C
NO D01171 FATIRID17
$75.88 Per Month
will build • &bedroom,
brick home with carport and
gerage on your kg, or mar lot.
For mom infOnnation write:
Kliaguberry Homes
120 So. Suased Caen
Hopkineville, Ky.
or Phone 7561733 81.-3-C
WE WELCOME our new neighbots,
BillingtomPoniee Tractor OompertY
has moved next to the bargain
center New ancl used tractor area,
tractor flats repeired SPeedY ser-
vice Vheon Tractor Oompany.
Phone 763-4842. 11-17-C
LOST & FOUND
LOOT: Set of keys on chain.-Pbcce
7534064- 11.404C
LOOT: White eat with black sada
pink nose, green eyes, In vietnito• of
M•iftitad Highway and Airport Rd.
Reweed 00. 780.7886. M.17-C
WANTED TO REM
TWO OR THREE bedroom furnish-
ed everteisia tar June, Judy. Au.
gust (bill Monday through Friday
at 763-5070 or 76.3-7716.. W. C Kee.
M-14-NC
WAS.MID TO RENT 80 to 50 acres
tit_401110.111Mund. Cak 435-4303-_
m-17-C
INVOME PROPERTY-n quar-
ters for owner and 4 other rental
apertrnenta-noetable timeme MOOD
per month and live in your awn
home completely furnished-large
let and can be bought 66,01111140 deign
and balerme in equal Instatlroent*
monthly for 8 years- Priont ogee
turntsbect for $30.000.11
Claude L Mnler, Realtor, Muer'
763-5064 or 753-3059. 11.14-C
TO THE PEOPLE thet here reit-
Inie buried at Em Grove Cemetery.
I have moved My addreen is Em-
my Ky., Route 3, instead of Route
6 The price is fifty cents per grave.
Thy Outland. 1Lurnae, K. Route 3.
M-14-P
A TIEBILITE
On Sunday morning, January 9,
MSC Herman Laitaitar's lovely tile
came to an aid end. Time and tame
again, Ili hostel has proved Merl
to be tbe ooneueror However, we
tail he a In Paradise.
Raman was a goon man in every
sense of the word He milked the
straight and narrow woo all of ha
late wait* was 1314 eeven years.
lie was the airiest son of the kite
Mee wad Annie- La-water kour
Mahe= and two sisters of this
area survive lam. Lanes, Mai van,
Ames and
R Oscar McOitanctibtalt Mrs. Harold
Lasater Mrs.
Sinotherman rwo Orothei a ..)1 wed.
ed hen in death, Antemita and
Perim Lasater.
Hermanh life has been an es
amplify one. was a wonderful
hummed, a great daddy. a duustui
me and a deesettui anglibm% AR
In all, one of the ben men Callo-
way County afforded
Bin tour clitletren are John Las.
Bier, Maw Om* Miller, Mn,. Jack-
ie Therm sad Mrs. Jetnee llaie
Swan.
IliellGentle"nOVe,'1611.61:*1611.4141e*.w. 
ie
bad-
gered awest Ids we filMI
boos Soap is in Heaven becanne
Ms goad and .001deous ltie deserves
thee home whin he had prepared
far in wade We and he lived it dug
ter 'dew.
Written By: Mrs. Ladle Ems
rrc
/HES 60NE! HE
MD WY heit maw
M*? .1M
FAMILY ..X161PLAw4
*WED MAY._
I'LL
TAKE
A
PEEK
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Erwin wouid
!lite to thank each and everyone ha-
the kindness shown them during
the illness and death of Mre. Er-
"Mail aitaix, Masa Stella holey.
agingsw we want _to thtuik the
KUM Hosatial aLf and 'Dr
Amines for their untu-uig efforts,
sad the Mends and relatives for
seakbat our burden enuala eaner
to carry. We also want to thank
Rev Johnson Fesiey, anti Rev Jer-
ry Bynum for thew consoling words.
"A friend in need is a friend in
deed. May God bless each
everyone of you.
ITC
611RAJt3ANS MEE s
PRAMLIOR'f, Ky. IPL - mem-
oars of me Kentucky Library he-
steetion will net dear annuoil
spravg means* at Jenny Wiley
State Part today and Returner.
US. Rep Carl Patinas, D-1Cy., vas
to be feetta ed speeker at a lamb-
eon tack*
FORMER SOLON DIES
Eia,L. A , -
Funera. Waiii be hold here
.Seterruay former nate Rep.
M ktfaing, 98 Soong, wbo
en as ...ads reprapentasave from
aembeeki.--wn tor truce teren., dim
at lea twine nue wectneoday.
BLAST OIL TANKS
ADEN et - An explosion be-
lieved triggered by hand grenades
or a time bomb Wasted an oil re-
finery Friday, destroying two large
Lanka at the Britian. PetroieRan 0o.,
pleat No aseueruee were reported.
COPY CASUALTrEll
MOSCOW (UM - A Soviet news-
paper has suggested Moissow tele-
us:on try western-style "mtrirrier.
cats" for fun and profit
Vechernyaya Moskva Evening
sma! said Wednesday even TV
commercials would be more interest-
ing than the scenic views of Moscow
currently shown between program&
DIOR-INSPIRED uniform hats
are something new for New
York's meter maids Mrs.
Paula Lund wears one as
she writes out a ticket_
tention Boys!
ax."611
Lir
, lor this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office,
kramite in ltd,Fray is
aliec(cliesifidei5iib1e boy
MTV RIPICUL01/5! ME
CAirT AIM MIMI LIICED
WI REALLY MED NIM!
YOU'RE A
DISGRACE ---
comiNG
TO WORK
WITHOUT
A SAVE
THINGS LIKE THIS
JUST DON'T flAPPEN!
ie.
BEARDED
LADY
HOW CAN I 14.%7 L; 1
AND HAI& AMOINOPIA
KM IN ONE YEAR?:
--ereeeen -
.Z./SAfe• /4_, Abe.
IR f1111‘
SWORD
SWALLOWER
.4•••••••••1
••••••••••••
THE-
SUMMER
PALACE
OF GOOTD
K I NG
NOGOODN I K
OF
LOWER
SLOBBOVIA
6-4E MUST HAVE
MISSED mi,BEregisF
I'M STILL ALIVE - •
-( THINK -- -
GUESS I ANN - -
'CAUSE I CAN
SMELL THIS
W MIMOSA
I'LL COME BACK IN
THE MORNIN ' AND DUMP THE
REMAINS 0.1-14E LAD wweR.E
No SOUL kLL FIND
HI M ! YOU SHOULDN'T
HAVE - -YOU WERE WRONG
---AND EVIL - AND
CRUEL - - -
s
,.........'
- -.0101ensoveowoovc,-Aii-
r ,..••. • . ...
• 1 11
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Chu?ch
Announcetnents
Aode McKee. evangelist
laaaaag in Lutheran Rebellion
lased.
West Murray
hurch of Christ
g••,(17
Worship Service
Evening Wcrship
10.00 m
11 00 a_ns
00 p.m
College Presbyterian Chen*
lttli • Wahl. sheets
Henry McKenzie. minister
Church Sehonl 9 30 am.
Oviri. Worship 10 45 a m
Presbvteran Youth Fel 5 00 pm.
Wostrronster Per oush:p for
Co:lere Students 8 30 p.m.
geZdau_legessit Greve
Chereh
111001 W. Owes. lehaiter
aillair *bed .... 145 &AL
ithinine 'W00*. 10 43 a.ax
Jr Sr. Tkesalp,... COO PM
Ileerling Word*  7.08 pay
clorstinst !sterol Tabernacle
(Pentecostal eilmerelt of
liticand wad Chestout
Rev James T Todd. easter
Seetlay School 10.00 am
Service 11.00 ant
Owning Service 7111 lam
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7:30
Friday
PT P A. 7:45 pin
PM, Smoke Mama
S4 Moth Street
Sr..I. 0 Wilma peeler
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SATURDAY — MAY 14, 1066
An investment in Your Future
CI
enriday School   10:00wie.
Worship Service . 11:00 am
Primer Meeting
Wednesday 7:09 pm.
Training Unkco p.m.
livening Worship 7:15 13-m-
Murray Mama Oben&
Rev. atiWaillkilsk. rosier
thmday School  915 am.
Worship 10130 ain.
Great Mao Church ei Christ
imam M Take samister
Sunday ilftPe Stud? 10 00 am
Morning Worsh 10 48 sin
Personal evangelism
alms 6•15 PM-
WoraldP 7.00 pm
Wed Bible Study 7.10 pm
Coke, Clerch of Christ
110 'ttertt !Sit
Paul Ridges. minister
Bible Study 5-30
Morning wroeside 10 WI
Sver.irw Worship 7 00
Sed-wen '100
a-MIL
am
m
pm.
Seveath Dar Livenikt Men*
Sunday School 9•4111 15th mad ilyessenne
10111 WEL Bow Jack Bonsai pester
710 am Ilabbeth School Sat 105 1S.M.
7:35 DAL Preaching fie t 3111 pm.
Morning Warthits
Evening Worship
Prayer Meeting
Martin', Chapel Methedho Cliewelt
Rey Jahassoss Easley. mew
Church School 10 00 ant.
Worship illemice 11 00 am
glInfit V Nixie Service
Senior and Junior MY? 00
Pilmcia. Night Worship Ser.:Ice
Every. Sr 1 and 4th
Sunday 7 00 pm
IMIesssorlal Sopa* orrh
Maio fiasspot at Truth
T. AL Theater. Puler
Siondsv School 940
Morr,ne le 50
Tea:-
(Oct -Mar
(Apr -SPIN
Evening Worship
(Oct -Mar ) 100
(Aor0.tWi 30
Pro rev Meet In:
Each Wednesday)
• AIL
•M.
6:410 pm.
11:319 pet
p a.
7 30 pm
1.111arety Cinsitertaad
P Mamas& Poolor
Sunday School 1S-00
Pr-...aching each 2nd and 4th Sun-
Beetle liapent Chen\
Rey Lvov, Vaught. posh.
Illunday School e 1010 am
Worship Service 1110 aat
rrainuor Mural OW) pla.
evenine Worship 710 pm.
7110 }yellWednesday Service
lltud• Barnett. La -am.
Warne Oarnotia. !Mob* WOOS
h. rector
St Les esthete Cleave
Mi N 12tt *trees
Se,. Martin Matting. paste/
Bundav Mame. II am_ 11 am EMI
410 pm
Holyday aad Pint Pridsy Ile aaa
arid g pm.
Narthidde Baptist Cher*
Randolph Alien. meter
Jerre Graham Sundae aligkeet
Superniterokot
tkuiday School  WAS ItJa.
Worship Service 1.1:0
'evening Serval* 710 phi.
Prayer Meeting Wed 711 pat
/under leveeing
Singing Ipas
testae aprlap baptist Chun&
loato 11 Pettertown
Sc. &won O. WM*. 'saw
011adat  10 00 am.
Meraing Welsh*   11 00 • m.
Noising Deism  '700 pm.
Wade.   I 00 pm.
Wit Meer 111,1101Wg_ '100 pm
NIL flloomot Oweebertaea
llembytortan timed
IlineP alantall. pommy
Wergild& llanice at 11:00 eac.h 1st
sod Rd Ilunday
liktooy Baptist Church
Rev. W. Ten Styart
'Sunday School 15:00 am.
Morning Worship 1115 am.
Sunday Nicht Service 7:60
Wednesday Night I:011 pm
Lirtsey illedbellig Calera
W SW ildebler
Sunday Sebald   1910 am
ligornire Weed* 11.00 am
teeming Weld* 110 pm
Youth Pellotiga*  610 pm
wertneaday
Prayer Mecum! 7!51
Loewe Grow
Church of the Peasarans
Kinsey. BY
SUM WusâuS Sialkiey. pastor
fhindsre School
Martinis Worship
Min Night Service
Prover beerier (Wed.)
reenIng Service
Pied Clarhease Chum\
111 N Fifth Street
11,111lani M. Porter. pester
▪ School 9.50 am
tergeghip Hour
lluentne Service
Chi Rho Pellow.hili
1000 am
710 pa.
5.30 tim
CTE reitcw,hit, 011 on.
Illen's Fellowship third Wednesday
cwv (len meet Third Tuesday
rheostat Valley rennet er mew
Illierra7-Pattertesnit Read
Leroy whelster
SI&Ike Rudy 10-011 awa.
Idannw Worship 1105 am.
Peentrig Service 610 pa.
Mow Providence (Imre\ ef uIS
She linefard. minister
▪ Letble Study 10 00 • m
Illornhar Wo.stro 1100 am
Teolakig names 6.30 pro.1
Inadato Worship 110 DM. I
Wet Ohl, Study 6:30 pm
Mot Iloottat Awn&
R C Comes poser
Sunday School 11-111 sea
Morning worship 10- 45 ass.
Training Thilevi 830 put
livactrie Worship
Broadcast) 30 pm
Prever Meeting
Wednesday r pat
Mot lispeist Church
t Ws. white feisissa. vsellar
, School 
Ilignerw worstur 
to 017 a la
11-00 am
Wane Meet Wed'loll
Trelidno rnlen •) DM.
Itroodeo worship 710 p.m
pm.
10 00 a.nl.
11 -00 am
710 pm
7:00 pm
7:85
Rev. Mord Dem Jr.. 1100901,
-
Swim reefs waolle (-buret
Rev John Roam. pastor
Sunday School 10 00 •ge.
Wm-rine WordnD 11 on sat
livening Worship '130 PM.
Wed Yreht 700 pm
Train i ng Onion 610 pm-
Salem Seoul* ('heret
tenalle Sefton
School
WiroArro worship
tr,"^"
*ening w'10'D
1g144.-Week Prayer
Service
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READY FOR Neee CARGO
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This ship has been emptied of its cargo, and
now stands ready to take on fuel and more
cargo for further service. If this ship were to
remain empty, it would be of no value and
would be failing in the one thing that it was
built for.
Man was created to be a companion to God,
and when he does not join in worship with
God, he is failing in the reason for his Creation.
Make your life mean something for God.
XiMr•
GII
The Church is God's appointed cogency in this
world for spreoding the knowledge of His love
for moo and of His demond for moo to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govera
maul or society or soy of h00 win lay
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear wiV inevitably perish Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, OM should support
the Churth for the sake of the welfare of him ,
self and hes family kyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
ihe Church Decoys/ if tells the truth about
man's We, dee+ and destiny, the truth which
alone ka 51 *a Of a child of
t<St
kW.
rhis church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .
BELK'S OF MURRAY
West Side Square
A FRIEND
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Priv-Moire - 
Ma•tag
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Atr-Condltioning
411 Mani*. Stroet Phone '753-4831
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
indnetria. Rood Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Murray. Kv Phone 753-4052
datablisited 10117
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For AU Your Fertiliser Needs
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmission Repairs
Sports Can
7th az Main Phone 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
USED CARS — MINOR REPAIRS
"We Give SPA Green Stamps"
Day 753-5882 Ara 241ich t 753-3548
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tueeday. I p.m.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-3012
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Rank"
Downtown Branch — 5th Jr Poplar
Main Office — 4th Jr Math
A FRIEND
SOUTHS1DE RESTAURANT
PRIVATE PARTIES CATERED
A FRIEND
A FRIEND
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Howling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main St Phone 753-2202
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
Sinking Moines Septet Church
John Pippin, Paster
St   10:00 gat Mday School1
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union   6:30 pm.
iverang Worship .. 7.30 pm
Wednesday night .. '1:00 pm
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Street
Rey. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School 9-45 •nt.
3:45 and.Morning Worship
10:50 • in.
Jr & Sr Fellowship
Evening Worship
610
7:00 p.m
BibleColadwaud:r Church of 1Cbris0.00 tam.
Colman Crocker. minister
Wed. Bible Shift 
171 (100  patPreaching
North Pleasant Ore's
Cumberland Presbyterian Miura
Rey Cecil Buroett,
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Young People
Evening Worship
pastor
1000 •m
11:00 am
6-00 p.m
7.00 pm
Jetevales Witnesses
Nell W Leese minister
167 North Fourth St
Bible lecture Bun 310 pm
Watchtower Study
Sunday 4-00 pm
I Bible Study Tuts 8 00 p la
Ministry School Thurs. 7/0 pm
Service Meeting
Thurs II:30 pm
St John's Episcopal Church
left Mato St
Rev Robert Buechel'
I Sunday &Mod 10 15 am
I Wanton Son Mtn 11 - 15 a m
Holy Oommunlon woad Sundat
Call 753-6999 or 71311-11008 for inlay
motion
Goshen Methodist Church
John W 4relsey. oastor
P1rst •itc) Third itundaVi
Sundae School 10 00 a is
Worship Service 11 00 am
Secand and 'tour* Sundaes
Sunday School 1000 am
Methodist Youth
PelloweS113 4:16 pm
Worship Service lot) p la
Lyon Greys Mothwiltri Cheerio
Jolts W ereber. poster
Fire sod Third Sundays-
Worship Serrice 9*48 a m
Sunday School 10 45 am
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School 10 00 am
Worship Service 11 00 a.ni
Cole's Camp Orwand
Methodist Chereb
Rev Jerry torte, easter
Wye Sunday
Sunday School 16 00 a la
veconci Sunday
Sunday School 10 00 •its
Worship Service 11 00 am
Third Sunday •
Sunda y School 10 00 am
v-sirth Sunday'
Worship Service 918 am
Sunday School 1.045 am
I
M Y 7 Sunday 7:0111 OM
ilind & 4th Su 
7t• • Poplar elserei of ORM
i -indite
Bible School MO m.
Worship Flour 1010 SAL
a 
tvening Worship 6:90 pile
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 710 pa.
A FRIEND
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 8 7th St Phone 753-1751
A FRIEND
M./ 1••••••••
JONES' DRIVE-IN
-REST BARREDITE IN TOWN"
Carryonts - All Ponolar Sandwiches
evert' Service At All Times - 733-34R9
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
"WE BUY WRECKS"
Hwy 841 Phone 753-15118
Murrs• Wentucko
A FRIEND
•
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